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Hotel plan 
requires 
increased 
parking 
By M.rk Leon.rd 
StaHWriter 

I . 

If a Hilton Hotel comes to downtown 
Iowa City, more parking spaces will 
have to come as well. 

Two more floors will be added to the 
Dubuque Street parking ramp when the 
Iowa City Council finds out that financ
ing for the downtown Hilton Hotel has 
been secured, City Manager Neal 
Berlin reported Friday. 

In a memo to the council, Berlin said 
city code requirements dictate that 300 
spaces be provided for the new hotel. 
Only 200 spaces are now available in 
the facility for use by Hilton guests. 

"I think that the additions probably 
will have to be done as the hotel con· 
struction proceeds," Councilor David 
Perret said Sunday. "A certain amount 
of space will have to be reserved [or 
holel guests. This is something the 
council has known about for several 
years." 

THE ESTIMATED cost of the pro
ject has not been determined. "We're 
not that far along yet," Berlin said. 

He said " serious consideration" 
should be given to the possibility of im
proving access and exit from both the 
Dubuque Street and Clinton Street 
parking facili ties. 

The city took a step to improve the 
traffic flow in the ramps by deciding to 
have city personnel working in the 
facilities during Sundays and holidays 
when parking is free. 

Last November. Councilor John 
Balmer brought the problem to the 
council's attention when he said he was 
trapped in the Capitol Street ramp for 
An hour and a half on Veteran's Day. 

"It was murderous," he It. "I was 
not happy " 

Berlin, who said he has never been 
trapped in the ramp, explained how a 
traffic jam can occur. "When there are 
no employees manning the ramp, cars 
keep coming in even when there are no 
parking spaces left ... the people that 
get in then can' t get out. " 

Perret said he would like to see the 
council develop a downtown parking 
policy to accommodate the city's 
changing parking needs. ~ 

BERLIN ALSO recommended the 
city undertake a comprehensive park
ing study with the help of a consultant. 
The council is scheduled to discuss the 
parking issue this afternoon. 

In other business, City Manager Neal 
Berlin announced that three bids were 
received for the City Pipeyard 
properly on Gilbert Street. All three 
lirms that bid on the site have proposed 
multi·unit residential developments. 

See Council, page 8 
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Landslide performs for Ihe 
d.ncers at the annu.1 MDA 
d.nc .... ·thon Friday night, 
.bove. One of the crilier 
event, of the 3D-hour 
marathon leatured 
p.rtlclp.nts In a hul.·d.nclng 
contest. Two of the flnalilts , 
lett, show their bumping style 
while gettln' down. The d.nce 
marathon is held .nnu.lly 10 
raise money for research Inlo 
Irealment for vlcllms ot 
muscul.r dystrophy. SM 
more photos, page 4A. 
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Democrats 
may push 
for new 
health plan 
By Jane Turnls 
ASSIstant Metro Editor 

Local Democrats asked their state 
legislators to push for free medical 
care for unemployed Iowans without 
requiring a financial means test, dur
ing their off·year caucus Sunday night. 

"The basic problem is that medical 
and health care in this country needs 
radica I surgery." said Bill Sueppel, a 
local attorney. "The only way it could 
be improved is if you nationalize or 
make state hospitals." 

The local party members met with 
Sen . Art Small , Rep . Minnetle 
Doderer, Rep. Jean Lloyd.Jones and 
Rep. Richard Vam at the Iowa City 
Unitarian Universalist Church to let 
the Johnson County representatives 
know the party's feelings about 
legi latlve moves already made and 
others on their way. 

A health-<:are resolution was in
troduced by a man who complained 
that money spent to determine an un
employed people 's eligibility for 
welfare programs could be beUer 
spent on programs actually providing 
health care. 

PEOPLE NOT collecting unemploy
ment compensation but registered with 
Job Service of Iowa as looking for a job 
"should have the right to stay 
healthy," he said. 

"I think it's terrible in this county 
that we don't have a medical program 
that can take care of people," Doderer 
said. "But we don' t have the money." 

The group adopted the resolution and 
discussed national health insurance 
programs. "Wh n the presidential can
dIdates come to town, tell them we 
want it," one man said 

The Iowa House of Representatives 
will name March 7-14 "Jobs Week," 
wh n they will attempt to win approval 
for bonding bills that would enable the 
construction of facilities at the three 
state universities and a sped·up road 
con truction program that would 
create more Jobs for Iowans. 

The new UI College of Law building 
is one of the school projects; it would 
create about 600 construction jobs. A 
$200 million bonding bill for road 
building could create 12.000 jobs. 

VARN EXPLA INE D HIS jobs 
program proposals, which would train 
unemployed and low-incoll\e people to 
do public works jobs and teach them 
marketable skill s. These proposals 
may help to get several public works 
projects approved that might not be 
fundable otherwise. 

He proposed an Iowa Jobs Bank, 
which would expand the services Job 

See Caucus, page 8 

u.s. makes another bid for Mideast peace talks 
Habl'b returns Secretary Caspar Weinberger and ac- in Beirut Friday and Saturday with Reagan may 

cused State Department officials of Lebanese leaders during which he put 
4- I pro-Arab bias. forward U.S. suggestions on resolving 
lO srael amid "It must not be forgotten that (Wein- differences with Israel over security 

berger) had business connections with arrangements in south Lebanon. 

more cn·tl·cl·sm Arab countries in the past, " Arens was 
quoted as telling the Cabinet. IN BEIRUT, LEBANESE Prime 

United Press International 

U.S. Middle East envoy Philip Habib 
returned to Israel Sunday for talks with 
government leaders in a new bid to 
resolve two key points blocking an 
agreement on the withdrawal of 
foreign forces from Lebdnon. 

New Israeli Defense Minister Moshe 
Arens attended his first Cabinet 
meeting and Israel Radio said he 
criticized Secre tary of Defense 

"Unlike (former Secretary of State) Minister Cheflk Wazzan was quoted as 
Alexander Haig, Weinberger does not saying "there is progress" in the 
regard Israel as a strategic asset. but negotiations. 
lately there has been a certain rap- "There is now a reasonable chance 
prochement between him and Israel. of achieving the beginning of Israeli 

"The more than 20 State Department withdrawals, " Wazzan said in an inter
officials who served in an Arab country view with the Beirut weekly magazine 
and others asking to be stationed in the Monday Morning. There are an es
area are working to tilt U.S. policy timated 30,000 Israeli troops in 
toward the Arabs," the radio quoted Lebanon. besides 40,000 Syrians and 
Arens as say ing. 10,000 Palstinians. 

Habib went to Israel following talks See Mld .. st, page 8 

name envoy 
to speed talks 

NEW YURK (UPI ) - The Reagan 
administration is considering the ap
pointment of a well-known mediator 
such as Henry Kissinger or Jimmy 
Carter to speed up the lagging peace 
talks betw~n Lebanon and Israel , 
Newsweek magazine said Sunday. 

The White House also is studying the 
possibility of convening a Camp David
style summit meeting among Presi· 
dent Reagan, Egyptian President 

Ho ni Mubarak, Israeli Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin and. if he can be per
suaded to attend, Jordan 's King 
Hussein. the magazine said in its 
March 7 issue. 

In Washington, a White House of
ficial said there are no plans to appoint 
a new Middle East negotiator, nor to 
hold a Camp David summit. 

The official said Carter's forthcom
ing trip to the Middle East may have 
sparked some speculation, but said, 
"he (Carter ) is doing it on his own." 

The Newsweek article said Philip 
Habib, the current Middle East envoy, 
is "able and well-liked by President 
Reagan , but. lacks poli tical clout." 

OABIB IS NOW trying to get Israel 
and Syria to agree on a timetable for 

withdrawing their for ces from 
Lebanon. 

Habib wants to persuade the Israelis 
to bring some troops home from 
Lebanon in time for Passover, which 
begins March 29. the magazine said. 
This move, he hopes, will lead to a 
Syrian-Israeli pullout agreement in 
March. 

Newsweek said if a Syrian-Israeli 
withdrawal is negotiated. the United 
States would then tum its attention to 
the Israeli-occupied West Bank and the 
issue of Jewish selllments on the 
predominantly Palestinian territory. 

Reagan 's Middle East peae,e plan un· 
veiled in September called for a freeze 
on the Israeli settlements on the West 
Bank. 
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Weather 
Partly cloudy today with a high 

of 50. Low tonight of 32. Mostly 
cloudy and mild Tuesday with a 

. high of 48. 

By Kristine Stemper 
Staff Writer 

To rid people in the world toda y of 
the constant fear they feel from the 

. threat of a nuclear holocaust, disarma
ment on a II sides of the. globe must be 
accomplished, two activists said Sun
day. 

Joinil)g forces to inform and 
motivate people to work for worldwide 
disarmament of nuclear weapons is 
what brought a student from England 
and a founder of Mother Jones 
magazine to Iowa City to speak on 
"Disarmament : The Struggle for 
Peace at Home and Abroad." 

In the midst of their national tour, 
Alan James, a student at Sussex Un-

iversity and a member of the Student 
Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament. 
and Adam Hochschild, contributing 
editor to Mother lones magazine, 
spoke to a group of UI students about 
the necessity of worldwide multi
lateral disarmament. 

"WE'RE FACED WITH an absolute 
desparate situation," James said. The 
open. unprotected location of England 
on the map is "geographical insanity. 
We don't want to live in that sort of a 
country," where the people must live 
in constant fear. 

"We're proposing the real zero 0p
tion," James said. All the activity of 
politicians toward the disarmament 
movement Is the mere "lapsing into 

the rhetoric of near-war." 
For the public to help, he said, it 

must organize and continue holding 
"symbolic events," even when .. people 
are arrested " for breach of peace. Sur
ely we are obeying the code of civility" 
by saving lives. 

James menlioned the Genocide Act, 
which forbids trying to get rid of an en
tire race, saying "surely Cruise mis· 
siles do that. " 

Hochschild, who recently traveled 
through Eastern Europe and Central 
America , said nuclear disarmament is 
growing in importance around the 
world. 

"If you think (President) Reagan 
and (Secretary of Defense Caspar) 
Weinberger (are upset with the move-

ment), you should see the East Ger
man politburo. They are climbing the 
walls." 

All governments are afraid to deal 
with large numbers of martyrs who are 
willing to go to jail for what they 
believe in. be said. Their "very ex
istence" has an important impact. 

THE MOST EFFECI'lVE thing pe0-
ple can do is lobby politicians and con
tinue with " massive civil disobedience. 
This may be, in the long run, the one 
thing that can turn the tide ," 
Hochschild said . "What we've got to do 
right now is to make the price too high 
for Reagan's militarism" to continue. 

"The image we get of the Soviets 
from Reagan and company is a lie. It's 

not a monolith, it's a monolith with a 
lot of cracks in it." 

Were the United States to make 
movements toward peace , other 
governments "would be under enor
mous pressure from their people" to 
follow suit, be said . 

"Nobody is suggesting that we sud
denly junk them all ," he said, of con
ventional weapons . The problem lies 
with "overkill ," where the United 
States can destroy the Soviet Union 
between 11-15 times, and they can do 
the same to America . 

"All arms races lead to war. But in 
the next war there's only going to be 
one loser, and that's the human race," 
James said. 
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i ! Libya claims interference 
TRIPOLI, Libya - Libya accused the Un

ited States Sunday of interfering in Tripoli's 
relations with other Arab nations and trying to 
establish "hegemony" over the Arab world. 
Libya's Foreign Ministry said in a statement 
distributed by the official news agency Jana 
that Libya and other Arab nations would not be 
intimidated by "the military provocations of 
the United States" or Secretary of Stale 
George Shultz's statements. 

"The Libyan foreign relations office con
siders any American attempt to intervene in 
Libya's relations with Egypt or Sudan, or 
another Arab nation a true interference in in
ternal Arab affairs," Jana said. 

Stars entertain queen 
LOS ANGELES - Britain's Queen Elizabeth 

II was greeted Sunday night by America's 
royalty - the gUttering stars of Hollywood -
amid the regal setting of a soundstage 
transformed into a lush California garden. 

City 

Two receive probation 
for writing bad checks 
By Suzanne JohnlOn 
Staff Writer 

A VI student who forged a check to 
buy clothing at Younkers was granted 
a deferred judgment Friday and given 
two years of probation. 

James A. Greer, 22, of 132 N. Dodge 
St., was charged with false use of a 
financial instrument for writing the 
check Aug. 20, 1982, in the name of Jeff 
Kayser, who has an account at First 
National Bank, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Greer was originally charged with 
four counts of false use of a financial 
instrument, but pleaded..guilty to only 
one Jan. 20. The remaining counts will 
be dismissed. 

He is ordered to make restitution of 
about $1 ,000 to victims who have not 
yet been named, court documents 
state. 

Courts 
• • • 

A VI student who poured sugar into 
the gas tank, radiator and carburetor 
of a 1966 Cadillac belonging to a VI 
head resident was granted a deferred 
judgment Friday. 

Patrick Logan, who will be on proba
tion for two years, caused about $800 in 
damage to the car owned by Tim 
Kremer, head resident of Stanley
Currier Residence Halls. 

Logan, who pleaded guilty Jan. 19 to 
second-degree criminal mischief, was 
arrested by UI Campus Security Sept. 
20, 1982. 

• • • 
A man incriminated by his footprints 

in the snow pleaded guilty Friday to 

ARDELL HPJ ... . 
Intensive ConditIoner ... . 

Restores halr's 
moisture 
balance & 
repairs split 
ends. 

3 oz. Reg. $3.75 

Drop-in Counseling 
at Hillel 

will be available on 
Mondays from 1 to 3 pm. 

Those interested may 
talk with Pat Levin, 
Hillel counselor on 

Mondays or call 338-0778 
for an appointment. 

All visits are confidential 
and without charge. 

First lady Nancy Reagan filled in for the 
president who was in Washington hosting a 
dinner for the nation 's governors. The 
evening 's entertainment, emceed by Ed 
McMahon and featuring a 15-minute command 
performance by Perry Como, included the 
songs of Dionne Warwick and a 100minute 
monologue by qeorge Burns. 

• • • 
A Coralville man who pleaded guilty 

Jan. 26 to writing a $108 check on a 
bank account he knew was closed 
received a suspended one-year jail sen
tence Friday. 

third-degree theft. ;~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;~~~:::::::::::=::::~ WjJliam F. Weber, 18, of Michigan, 
stole a gold necklace and coins from 

! 
.. 

Poll: Reagan support falling 
WASHINGTON - Support for President 

Reagan slipped 3.1 percentage points to 37.8 
percent in the last 10 months, a poll released 
Sunday said. 

The face-to-face poll of 1,503 people, 
conducted for U.S. News & World Report in 50 
states in early February, also showed that 
Americans are beginning to believe economic 
recovery is near, favor a nuclear arms freeze 
and are deeply opposed to taxing Social 
Security benefits. The poll showed 49.8 percent 
of respondents said they do not approve of the 
way Reagan is handling his job, 37 .8 percent 
approve and 12.4 percent offered no opinion. 

1 Mondale is labor favorite 
BAL HARBOUR, Fla. - A week of poolside 

bargaining by supporters of Democratic 
candidates seeking the AFL-CIO's 1984 
preSidential endorsement established former 
Vice President Walter Mondale Is the strong 
favorite to win the federation 's backing. 

But a five-month freeze on individual unions' 
endorsement of a candidate ordered by the 
federation allows time for Sens. Alan 
Cranston, D.{:a lif. , or John Glenn, D-Ohio, to 
cut'into Mondale 's strength enough to deny an 
endo sement to anyone before the pl'i~ary 
seasoh. 

t Wilson faces contract trial 
WASHINGTON - Veteran CIA agent Edwin 

Wilson faces another trial today on his 
dealings with Libya, this time for his role in a 
million-dollar contract to assassinate an 
opponent of Libyan leader Moammar Khadafy, 
Umar Abdullah Muhayshi, a former member 
of the Libyan Revolutionary Council who 
defected and was li ving in Egypt. 

Wilson, now 54, already has been sentenced 
to 32 years imprisonment after separate trials 
in Alexandria, Va ., and Houston, Texas, 
involving federal charges of smuggling arms 
and explosives to Libya. 

ti 
~i Quoted ... ,. 

I believe negotiation, like making love , 
works better behind closed doors. 

-Iowa City Mayor Mary Neuhauser, 
regarding her preference for a private 
meeting with the SChool board. See story, 
page 1. 

'Postscripts 
Events 

Overe.ter. Anonymou. will meet at noon In the 
Wesley House MusiC Room. 

"Tntlmony: Justice VI. J.P. St.v.ns" will be 
shown at a brown bag lunch from 12: 10 to 1 p.m. In 
the Women's Resource and Action Center, 130 N. 
Madison. The film presents accounts of unjust 
treatment of workers at a Southern textile 
company. 

H.rold SjurMn, Augustana College professor of 
philosophy. and University House Fellow. will 
speak at a University House seminar on "Chu Hsi 's 
Poltles and Contemporary European Philosophy" 
from 3 to 4:30 p.m. In the University House 
Conference Room (Oakdale Hospital, Room 
Nll0.) 

The University CounMllng Service will sponsor 
a How to Siudy Series I - Test Anxiety Workshop I 
from 3;30 to 5 p.m. In the Un ion, Room 101 . 

Thl lowl City/Johnson County Arts Council will 
sponsor the Mantra Music Association of Rev. 
Sansaman at 7 p.m. The event Is open to all: bring 
your Instruments. 

Announcement 
Hawkeye Yearbooks for 1983 may now be 

ordered. Purchase order cards will be enclosed In 
students' March Un iversity bills Others can order 
by stopping by the Hawkeye Yearbook office In the 
Union or by phoning 353-3030. 

USPS 143·360 
TIlt DIlly IOwtn Is publilhed by Student PubliCatlonllnc . 
11 t Communication. Center. lowl City. Iowa. 52242, delly 
IICIpi SIIturll'YS, Sunllatl , legll holidays and unl..,"ty 
YllCation .. Steond cl ... pos. pe!d at Ihe POlt oIIlce II 
-. City under the Act ot Congrtt .. Of March 2, 1879. 
""Ilption ret .. · 10'11'1 City Ind Coralville, S 12-1 

: $2.·2 .. met'''I, S6-lummar "."on only: 
}'Ilf. Out or lown: $20· 1 "mut,r: S~0- 2 
, S to-tum1M' .... Ion only: ISO-full year. 

Carroll Detweiler, 27 , will be on 
probation for one year. He was charged 
with third-degree theft for writing the 
check to J .C. Penney Jul'y 31, 1982. Af
ter receiving a letter and phone call 
about the bad check, Detweiler 

I promised to pay for it by Aug. 27, 1982, 
but failed to do so, the police complaint 
stales. 

Donald Boivin's home in Iowa City 
Feb. 15. Weber, who faces a second
degree burglary charge for the same 
incident, is ordered to make restitution 
to Boivin for $189. 

Weber was accuse<! of committing 
the burglary after police found foot
prints in the snow leading to the house 
across the street where Weber is stay
ing. The footprints matched Weber's 
shoes, and a screwdriver in his posses
sion matched marks made in the door 
jam where an intruder gained entry. 

Accidents keep police busy 
A bulletin board on the second floor 

of South Quadrangle Residence Hall 
was set on fire Saturday, about 8:45 
p.m., triggering a fire alarm, ac
cording to VI Campus Security. A resi
dent assistant put the fire out before 
the Iowa City Fire Department 
arrived. There are no suspects or wit
nesses. 

• • • 
Saturday night a man reported two 

speakers stolen from his car, which 
was parked at the Riverside storage 
lot, according to campus security. The 
victim said the front passenger side 
window was broken. Value for the 
speakers was estimated to be $80. 

• • • 
A hit and run was reported to campus 

security at 5 p.m. Saturday. Datnage 
for the incident, which occurred in the 
parking lot behind campus security, 

Police beat 
was estimated at $130. 

• • • 
A two-car accident occured at the 

Old Armory north entrance Friday af
ternoon. Damage to the two cars was 
estimated at about $400, according to 
campus security. 

• • • 
A billfold was stolen from a room on 

Currier Residence HaU's fourth floor 
Saturday between 8:15 a.m. and 2 p.m. , 
campus security said. A checkbook and 
VI student I.D. were in the wallet. 

• • • 
Campus security recieved a com

pia int of two men fighting behind 
Burge Residence Hall , Saturday at 
12:13 a.m. 

UICAC/UISS 
Announces Openings for 

Academic Year 1983-84 on: 

• UI Student Judicial Court 
• UI Elections Board 
• UI Broadcasting Commission 
• Hawkeye Yearbook Board 

of Govenors 

Applications available beginning Monday Feb. 28, at 
Student Associations Office, IMU. Applications are 
due by 5:00 pm, March 11, Interviews are Sunday, 
March 13, 1983. Please sign up for an interview when 
application is turned in. Questions, conflicts or 
problems? - call 353-5467. 

THIEVES' 
,MARKET 
Sunday, March 6th, 1983 

10 am to 5 pm 
Main Lounge, IMU 

A large variety of fine 
hand-crafted items. 

Sponsored by the Fine Arts COUncil, University of Iowa 

,. 

The U of I Student Senate 

presents 
THE NATIONAL STUDENT 

ISSUES WEEK SPEECH 

Senator 

ALAN 
CRANSTON 

Democratic Candidate for President 

Monday, February 28 
" W J:'d' 4:00 p~m. 

Main Lounge - . 
Iowa Memorial Union 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Bluedye 
5 Abraham's 

wife 
10 Stuff 
14 Eye 
15 - des beaux-

arts 
II Fad 
17 Curb 
18 Skull's 

companion 
10 Went 

circuitously 
22 Samples 
UVery,in 

Versailles 
24 Dame Myra or 

Rudolf 
25 Ba bylonian' 5 

3,600 shekels 
28 Segments 
32 Regret 
S3 Surgical 

thread 
35 Boredom 
• Arab headband 
38 Less sweet, a. 

wine 
... Encircle 
41 Flattops of the 

Southwest 
43 Until now 
45 SlIIar : SuffiX 
... Shutout 
411 Harridans 
50 Trick 
51 Commoner 
12 Overlook 
IS Shop 
51 Sirafing 

strategies 
II Salad fish 
12 Pitcher 

handles 
aWed 
... Greasy-spoon 

Sll'l . 
15 Unit offorce 
.. Fertile soU 
17 Hindu peasant 

Edtled by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
J)()WN IS Military 

1 News 
2 Double-curve 

arch 
SLanded 
4 Signify 
5 Stashed 
I Bob-, one 

of Sheridan's 
"rivals" 

7 Crucifix 

8 Smith and 
Capp 

• Scarlet-letter 
wearer l' Intersection 

11 Rave's 
companion 

12 A 1969 World 
Series star 

dinner 
II Recipe 

direction 
21 Decorative 

vessels 
24-gulde, 

Afro-Asian 
bird 

2S Bindlestiff 
H Boring tool 
27 Charter 
28 Stability 
21 Plant of the lily 

family 
SO Edith Cavell 

was one 
31 Factions 
:w Exchange 
S7 Amerindic 

game 
3t Eremites 

42 Pronounces 
Indistlnctiy 

44 Waste 
allowance 

47 Serviceable 
41-dictum 

(Incidental 
opinion) 

51 Arnold and 
Milton 

52 Refrigerated 
53 Achromatic 

color 
54 Skuld or Urdur 
55 Soft cheese 
58 Levee 
57 Biblical 

preposition 
58 Senator from 

N.C . 
10 Cadmus's 

daughter 

_Tt ... NIl prairie 
lights 
books 
100 s, linn 

-

many men 
properly 
problems. 

Kate Spa 
graduate 
counseling, 
problems at 
"Women a 
Week." 

"Addiction 
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"Of all the 
technological 
advances in our 
modern-day world, 
probably the 
computer has 
made inroads into 
more areas than 
any other 
application of 
technology. " 

-David Sealey 

"We're not saying 
that every student 
should be sitting at 
a computer 
everyday, but 
sometime during 
their K through 12 
experience each 
child should have 
the opportunity of 
interacting with a 
computer." 

-Jean Donham 

Experts: Develop computer skill 
By Su .. n E. Fisher 
Staft Writer 

The future is in the hands of those 
who understand computers and can put 
it to work for them, a UI senior 
programming analyst said during an 
Old Brick Forum held Sunday. 

Programming analyst David Sealey, 
and Jean Donham, Iowa City school's 
media coordinator, spoke on "Educa
tion Excellence in the Computer Age" 
as the third in a series of five discus· 
sions on "Preserving Excellence in 
Education ." 

In the past, Sealey said, the large 
size of computers and complicated 
computer languages constrained the 
availability of this technology. 
Furthermore, "computer wizards" 
maintained control over new 
knowledge. 

With the development of microcom· 
puters, and accessable languages like 
BASIC, more people are involved in 

new technology. 
"Of all the technological advances in 

our modem-day world , probably tbe 
computer has made inroads into more 
areas than any other application of 
technology," he said. 

THE COMPUTER IS such an in· 
tegral part of society, Sealey said, a 
day may come when the promise of "a 
chicken in every pot and car In every 
garage" may include a computer in 
evecy home. 

"'They are here to stay and as a pop
ulation we must learn how to deal with 
them," he said. 

But computers can be used in 
negative ways as well as positive. The 
invasion of privacy and the manipula· 
tion of information were two of the 
possible problems noted in the discus· 
sion . 

To avoid this the population must 
make responsible decisions about the 
application of technology. This means 

they must become "com puter 
literate," possessing an adequate 
knowledge about the computer's 
capabilities, Sealey said. 

" We can no longer rely on the com· 
puter wizards to tell us what we ought 
to do with our technology," he said. 

However, this may be a dlfficulL task 
to fulfill . Both Sealey and Donham said 
rapid changes in technology make it 
difficult to stay "computer literate." 

'Therefore, Sealey said, "U is essen· 
tial that computer literacy be given a 
priority po ilion along with reading 
and writing." 

COMPUTERS HAVE been getting a 
growing amount of attention in the 
Iowa City school system, according to 
Donham. Beginning in 1979, the school 
system has gradually incorporated 
computers in the curriculum as both a 
subject of study and a medium o[ 
instruction. 

At the elementary and junior high 

levels, computer awareness units are 
taught. By ninth grade, all students 
must be famllar with the computers. 
Most of the computer programming 
course are taught in the high schools 
as electives. 

"We're not saying that every student 
shou ld be sitling at a computer every· 
day but sometime during their K 
through 12 experience each child 
shou ld have the opportunity of in
teracting with a computer." she said. 

Once students have the opportunity 
to work with computers, they will 
learn they are in control and the 
machinery has limitations, Sealey 
saId. Once the students have grasped 
the fundamentals , they may turn to 
seek out new ways in which the 
technology may be employed. 

He said, "'They will be the deciSion 
makers of the future, they mu t be 
computer literate, they must underS
tand the technology that is in front of 
them." 

'Foodaholics' use food as a crutch 
By Tom Buckingham 
Staff Writer 

A new class of people who use and 
depend on food in the same ways 
alcoholics use alcohol is rapidly 
emerging in American society, a for
mer "foodaholic" said Saturday. 

Janet Dahlem. a councilor from the 
Southside Community Clinic in Min
neapolis Minn, a self-described former 
"foodaholic" who terms herself "a 
T"alking miracle." spoke at a food ad· 
diction workshop held in the Union . 

The workshop was one of several dis· 
cussions held at the conclusion of 
"Women and Alcohol Awareness 
Week" at the UI. Although most of the 
workshops focused on alcohol, others 
were designed to give atlention to 
other substance abuse problems. 

In contrast to alcoholism, drug abuse 
and smoking, eating disorders are a 
rei a li ve Iy recent phenomenon . 
However, " foodaholism," like 
alcoholism and drug addiction, results 
in a persons's life becoming centered 
around the substance he or she is using 
as an emotional crutch. 

PEOPLE USE FOOD to compensate 
for feelings of inadequacy, sexual in· 
security, as a means of coping with 
stress, and for a variety of other psy
chological reasons, Dahlem said . 

Overeating leads to weight gain, 
which often heightens the fears that led 
to the initial overeating. "People 
develop an emotional dependency on 
food - it becomes their companion." 

Overeating bois a "numbing" effect 
on the , boQy, and tha~ might be what 
some people desire, Dahlem said. 
"Particularly for women, it's a way to 
fill emotional voids." 

One possible explanation for 
overeating begins with the way dif· 
ferent people interpret hunger . 
Research has shown that overweight 
people tend to be more respondent to 
outside stimuli - the sights. sounds, 
and smells of food . 

People of normal weight are more 
respondent to Internal stimuli -
whether hunger is actually being felt or 
not. 

And for those people who already 
have a tendency to overeat, American 

Many female drug 
abusers 'ignored' 
By Jeff Eichenbaum 
Staff Writer 

One of the biggest problems for 
women who are substance abusers is 
their lack of visibility and the failure of 
many men in the medical profession to 
properly diagnose and treat women's 
problems. 

Kate Sparks, a registered nurse and 
graduate student i'n substance abuse 
counseling, discussed women's drug 
problems at Saturday's workshop for 
"Women and Alcohol Awareness 
Week." 

"Addiction among women is kept 
more secretive than alcohol, and so 
large numbers of women addicts are 
professionally and socially ignored," 
Sparks said. 

Heroin, cocaine, marijuana, LSD, 
PCP, opium, valium and Quaaludes are 
SOme of the most commonly used and 
abused drugs, Sparks said. 

Sparks split women drug abusers 
into three ca tegories; iatrogenic ad· 
dicts, street addicts and nurses or 
medical professionals who abuse 
drugs. 

"IATROGENICS ARE physican. 
induced addicts," Sparks said. "Doc· 
tors prescribe a drug, so people think 
it's all right to take it without question· 
ing the dose or effects," and they get 
hooked. 

"Women that show up to doctors 
many times with the same complaints 
are often given drugs without the doc· 
tors exploring the reasons for the com· 
plaints," Sparks said. Doctors are 
more likely to examine or test men for 
similar types of complaints, she said. 

The most common of these 
prescribed drugs are valium, librium, 
types of amphetamines for diets or 
feeling lethargic , and sleeping pills. 

Female street addicts are often ad· 
dicted to heroin, which is usually Injec
ted, and the biggest problem comes 
from supporting the habit or what they 

have to do to get the drug, Sparks said. 
Prostitution and theft are the com· 

mon ways, Sparks said. "The women is 
at the mercy of the people on the street 
- often malnutritioned, living off hero 
sandwiches, Twinkies and junk food." 

The two biggest dangers with heroin 
are the chemicals it is mixed with and 
the uncertainty of the strength of the 
drug. 

NURSES AND MEDICAL 
professionals who are addicted usually 
get their drUg! from where they work , 
Sparks said. Tl,e drugs most often used 
are Demerol and morphine. 

"Addicted nurses often find the one 
drug they like and stick with it," 
Sparks said, which differs from other 
addicts who use many different drugs. 

Because medical professionals are 
often placed on a "pedestal," nurses 
can feel guilty after taking drugs 
marked for patients, diluting drugs for 
patients or stealing them from phar
macies, Sparks said. 

Nurses often are afraid to get treat· 
ment because bringing their problem 
out in the open can mean lOSing their 
license, Sparks said. 

"ADDICfS ARE like a house with 
only an attic and a basement," Sparks 
said, quoting from research material, 
" U they fall from the attic, they land in 
the basement. " 

The goal, Sparks said, is to build up 
the person so they have more in the 
house than highs and lows. 

Sparks said treatment for women is 
not as good as that for men with sub
stance abuse problems. " WelJ ar· 
ticulated treatment policies and 
philosophies are needed." Sparks said. 

"Women need to be united in groups. 
not singled out ," and the choice should 
exist to be' in women only group 
therapy. 

Sparks said half-way house for 
women should be built in Iowa City 
because "it's really needed badly." 

society can be a purgatory oC tempta· 
tion where food Is not only continually 
advertised, but hyped as a reward for 
Success and a solace [or dissappoint
ment, Dahlem said. 

THE FOOD INDUSTRY is a $200 
billion·a·year business. Dahlem said, 
and advertiSing often portrays food as 
an emotional , as well as physical 
means of saltsfaction , where if no one 
else can do it, the candyman can. 

Weight problems, in and 6f th m· 
elve • are not the m ih CUlprit, 

Dahlem said, rather it is the pressure 
to try to conform to society 's ideal 
body hape. 

"The culturally ideal body shape for 
women is very slim , and so there is a 
cu ltu ral preoccupation with weight 
control. Becoming slim is seen as a 
way to solve your problems and being 
fat becomes a form of oppression. Size 
defines what you are." 

Women who aren't slim often find 
themselves socially ostracized, and 
food is a readily available pacifier, she 
aid. 
But eating disorders are not 

necessarlly connected with obesity, 
Dahlem said. Anorexia nervosa and the 
o-called " binge-purge syndrome" are 

examples of eating di sorders where the 
affected person is often not 
ov rweight. 

An ealtng disorder, rather, is "eallllg 
In ways other than as a natural 
response to hunger In a repealed pat· 
tern," he said. 

THE PHYSICAL SIDE effects that 
are a result of eating disordets are 
varied, and potentially letha l, Dahlem 
said. They include: diabetes, hyperten· 
sion , menstrual irregularities, skin Ie· 
sions, hemorrhoids. vaginal Infections, 
and heart attacks. 

The much publicized death of singer 
Karen Carpenter was caused by a 
heart attack. Heart attacks occur in 
anorexics because their habitual star· 
vation deprives the heart of enzymes, 
which weakens the heart , Dahlem said . 

The psychological side effects are 
also legion. They include: depression, 
irritability, a tendency to isolate 
oneself from others, and anxiety. 
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Brazilian festival celebrates 
traditions, national holiday 

By Mary Tabor 
Staff Writer 

For BrazIlians, It was like a trip back home. For 
Americans and other international students, the 1983 
Brazilian Carnival was a chance to revel in a bit of 
Latin American culture. 

What is a staunch tradition in Rio de Janeiro and 
other Brazil'ian cities is becoming an Iowa City tradi
tion, Francisco Moreno, a UI student from Brazil, 
said Friday afternoon wbile decorating Old Brick for 
the carnival. 

In his homeland, the festival runs through the four 
nights before Ash Wednesday. The origin of the 
Brazilian Carnival can be traced back to the ancient 
Roman Empire, but now "it's a Brazilian national 
holiday, celebrated all over Brazil," Moreno said. 

Friday night 's e rnival, sponsored by the Latin 
Ameriean Students Association, was the fourth an
nual festival in Iowa City. This year the party 
stretched from 8 p.m. to about 5 a.m. Saturday. 

ALTHOUGH ALL OF Brazil participates in the 
homeland celebration, the government doesn't sanc
tion time away from work. Although workers are re
quired to show up at their jobs, during the carnival 
most work part-time or not at all. "The whole coun
try stops ," Moreno said. 

On those four days the Brazilian lifestyle changes 
dramatically, according to Moreno . "You sleep dur
ing the day and party all night long. 

"You can see it ~s an inversion of values," he said. 
In the same spirit as the Mardi gras, France's "fat 

Tuesday" before Lent begins. the Brazilian Carnival 

takes one more stab at wild living before entering a 
season of somber penitence. Wednesday morning af
ter the carnival Brazilians flock to the beaches to 
"wash off" their frivolous ways. 

Both Mardi Gras and the Latin American carnival 
welcome partiers dressed in outlandish costumes. 
"Anything that looks funny" goes , Moreno said. 

He said the music and the refreshments are where 
the two traditions differ . While the Mardi Gras 
specializes in a number of Creole dishes and rich 
desserts, the Brazilian Carnival is "mainly a liquid 
party." 

NEW ORLEANS JAZZ accompanies the French 
holiday, but the Brazilians dance to carnival songs, 
sambas with fast moving drum beats and horn solos, 
Moreno said. 

The fast-paced music was a big drawing card for 
many of the approximately 200 people who attended 
the carnival Friday night. "It's a chance to listen to 
authentic Brazilian music. Latin American music is 
making a real comeback," Mike Alger said from 
behind his pointed hat and knightly robe. 

Streamers and balloons dangled from the rafters 
of Old Brick and strobes lighted the dancers as they 
whilred in couples or kicked and' skipped in long 
chains to recordings of Brazilian bands. 

While she took a break from all the dancing, UI 
student Amy Swan, who attended high school in 
Brazil, watched the spontaneity out on the £loor . In 
her bright red dress spread over the church pew she 
said, "Brazilians are so open a lot of times. 
Americans would have to be drunk to act like this." 

Senate eyes option tax bill 
DES MOINES (uPI) ..J A bill allowing cities and 

counties to levy loral option taxes will pit rural law
makers again t their city colleagues when the 
measure is debated by the Senate this week . 

"U's a bi-partisan issue," said Senate Majority 
Leader Low II Junkins , D:Montro e. "It's hard tell
ing Wllich way it will go." 

The bill , which gives local governments the power 
to levy sales, income and wheel taxes following a 
vote by Ihe people, is sponsored by a Republican and 
pushed by the Democrats. 

"We'r always talking about local control; here's 
a chance to do it," said Sen. David Readinger, R-Des 
Moines, who consl t ntly has championed big-city 
concerns In the legislature. 

Rural lawmakers are afraid their constituents 

could be overwhelmed in a county-wide tax election 
dominated by a metro area. They have convinced 
some urban Republicans, like Sen. Edgar Holden, D
Davenport, that option taxes are a bad idea . 

"I've had people tell me they don't even want the 
chance to vote on a tax increase," said Holden, who 
originally supported the idea. 

The option taxes will provide some diversion for 
Junkins and his Democrats as they attempt to ham
mer out agreement on a measure updating the Iowa 
revenue code. 

The bill is what some opponents call a "grab bag" 
of proposals, including tax credits for solar hot 
water heaters and a $15 ,000 limit on federal Income 
tax deductibility. 
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l Reagan PQlishes proposals 

[ f~~NG~~~!~!:~~' MOO~~~~~ ~!~,~ 
finishing touches Sunday on two major proposals he the elderly. To finance it, beneficiaries would have 
will send Congress designed to cut rising health care Lo pay an extra $280 for average hospital stays. 
costs and decontrol all natural gas prices. Under the package, employer-paid health benefits 

The president also planned to entertain the 03- would be considered taxable income above fl5 a 
tion's governors with a black tie White House dinner monlh for a single person and $170 for a family. 
before heading for the West Coast Monday to greet Some 160 million people are covered by sucb plans 
British Queen Elizabeth. and the average family premium is $123 a month, ae

Ouring the day , Reagan gave his final approval to cording to administration estimates. 
the two legislative packages being sent to Capitol And Medicare beneficiaries would be given the op-
Hill today. tion of enrolling in a private bealth plan through use 

One provides for a phasing out of price controls on of a voucher. 
natural gas with a provision to bold down consumer 
costs for tbree years. Spc)ntllneoua acllY"_ 

ch a. pa .. lng r 
like There .. Conley, 
acroll a lin. 01 

ng on the ground. An 
conte.t WI. h.ld and 

won with an 

Reagan announced the proposal in his Saturday 
radio address and said it would give consumers a 
"fair deal ." But congressional Democrats charged 
the plan would mean higher prices and vowed to 

AlOES INDICATED they want to be certain 
Reagan's week in California involves substantive 
events as well as the social rounds with the queen 
and Prince Philip, who are on a 11k1ay West Coast 
tour. 

of Quallmoclo, 

I. 

¢ 

fight iL tooth-and-nail. 

SEN. JAMES McCLURE, R-ldaho, chairman of 
the Senate Energy Committee, said he will open 
hearings March 9 and predicted Senate approval. 
Sen. Howard Metzanbaum, D-Ohio, vowed a 
filibuster on the Sena te floor . 

Rep. John Dingell , D-Mich., chairman of the 
House Energy Committee, rated the chances for 
passage at "not better than even." 

Reagan will also submit a health care package 
deputy press secretary Larry Speakes said is 
"designed to put a cap on rising costs." 

The legislation would provide catastropic illness 
insurance coverage for hospitalization under the 

He will address the U.S. Olympic Committee 
Thursday in Los Angeles, the Commonwealth Club in 
San Francisco Friday and stop in Klamath Falls, 
Ore., to spotlight a revival of the lumber industry 
Saturday on his way back to Washington. 

President and Nancy Reagan will greet the royal 
couple when they arrive on their 412-foot blue and 
red yacht Brittania at Santa Barbara Tuesday. The 
two couples will then go to the president's nearby 
600-acre mountaintop ranch for horseback riding and 
lunch. 

The queen will host a dinner aboard the Britannia 
Friday to commemorate the Reagans ' 31st wedding 
anniversary. 

Patronage jobs may . be a big 
factoF in Chicago's election 

CHICAGO (U PI ) - Tb e key to Harold 
Washington's future is not his race - he would be 
Chicago's first black mayor - but his attitude 
toward the patronage system that makes the the 
city's "machine" go. 

Washington, 60, who is erving his second term in 
Congress, defeated Mayor Jane Byrne and State's 
Attorney Richard Daley, son of the legendary Late 
mayor, in Tuesday's primary. 

As the smoke cleared on the day after the primary, 
il was obvious that Washington, simply because he is 
black, wiU lose some support in his general election 
fight with former state Rep. Bernard Epton, 61, who 
ran unopposed in the GOP primary. 

Some Chicagoans will work and vote for Epton 
solely because they abhor the thought of a black man 
atlhe city's helm. 

But there is a factor more powerful than race 
operating in Chicago politics. That factor is jobs. 
And , in the normal course of things, jobs would en
sure that Washingtpn would be elected easily LR the 
April 12 general election. 

IN MOST CASES, it works like this: 
If a Chicago resident wants one of the thousands of 

jobs the city has to offer, he must as part of his 
credentials present a letter of recommendation from 
his ward commiLteeman. The committeemen, in es
sence, control the jobs and hand them out to loyal 
precinct workers. 

The mayor traditionally has the final "screening" 
in this process. If, for example, there is a feud going 
on between the mayor and the committeeman of the Analys· 
11th Ward, there are likely to be few lllh Ward resi- IS 
dents hired by the city. 

The co mmitteemen would realize that 
Washington's victory made him the new gatekeeper 
of the jobs. And they would tell their people 
something like, "Hey. You may not like the idea of 
one of them moving in at the (City) Hall. But you like 
your job, and your brother's job, right? Vote for 
hi " m. 

And most of them would. More than enough, 
coupled with Washington's solid support in the black 
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community, to ensure that he would crush Epton 
April 12. 

The problem is that Washington proposes to 
abolish the patronage system. 

WASHINGTON SAID HE knows that approach wiU 
result in weakening the mayor's orrice and mean a 
resurgence of the Republican Party. He says those 
would be good things, things that would return con
Lrol of city government to the people. 
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Burford brushes aside 
calls for resignation 

Nation's govern~rs 
want deficit reduced 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The National Governors 
A.ssociation leadership voted 7-1 Sunday for a plan to 
cut the federal deficit to .. billion by 1988 , but the 
proposal appeared headed for some rocky times 
before final approval. 

Anne Burford 

WASHINGTON (UPl ) - With 
Environmental Protection Agency 
chief Anne Burford dismissing 
calls for her re ignation, Congres 
this week will pre its investiga
tion of the agency's hazardous 
wa Le cleanup program. 

The half-dozen panels in
vestigating tbe EPA 's $1.6 billion 
Superfund wasle cleanup program 
begin the tedious task of sifting 
through box afler box of sub
poenaed documents as pre ure 
mounts on the agency. 

Three Hou e members called 
Sunday for Burford's resignation. 

Asked at a GOP reception in 
Denver Saturday night if she stLII 
plan to remain in her post, Bur
ford said, "Hell, yes," The Denver 
Po L reported Sunday . 
"Everybody tries to hit me with 
this 'embattled' stuff, buL the only 
people who are embattled are with 
the press," Burford said. 

Bul Rep Claudine Schneider, R
R.I. , a member of one of th sub
commillees investigating the 
EPA, aid Burford should quit. 

" \ do not bcheve thaL she has the 
upport of th American peopl , 

and I think that it would be ap
propriate for her to step down," 
Schnmder said 10 an interview 
with WJAR-TV In Provid nee, R.I. 

REP. JAMES FLORIO, O-N.J ., 

chainnan of another subcommit
tee who had already called for 
Burford to resign, said while tour
ing Rhode Island toxic waste sites 
it is "clear that there is no great 
interest in EPA in enforcement of 
the environmental laws." 

And Rep. Gerry Sikorski, Do 
Minn., in a telephone interview 
from Minnesota, said that with 
new allegations of political in
fluence on Superfund decisions, 
Burford has "got to resign. She's 
dead wood at thi point. .. 

Burford last fall refused to let 
Congress examine Superfund toxic 
waste enforcement files. But the 
White House relented 10 days ago, 
agreeing to a compromise giving 
one subcommittee the documents 
with assurances of confidentiality. 

Almost 50 boxes of the papers 
arrived on Capitol Hill Friday, 
with more on the way . In
vestigators have begun examining 
the first batch for clue . 

A subcommillee headed by Rep. 
John Oingell, D-Mich ., meets in 
prIvate this week to take 
testimony from subpoenaed EPA 
employees who had anything to do 
with the cleanup of the 
Stringfellow Acid Pits waste dump 
in California . 

OF PARTICULAR interest is 
the role that Rita Lavelle, fired 
Superfund chief. played in 
Stringfellow cleanup decisions. 

SensItive to polls showing that 
protection of the environment is a 
key conCern of middle-class 
voter , the administration moved 
wiftly last week to stem the con

troversy by replacmg several top 
managers. 

President R ag n, II ho will 
spend the week In CahforDld, has 
rClterated his confidencc In Bur
ford . But the White Hou e. id he 
will k ep in touch with d v lop
menls while out of lown . 

White Hou se counsel Fred 
Fielding is reviewing all contacts 
betw en EPA officials and 
presidential aides for possible 
"I mproper activity." 

The resolution, which would inject the association 
for the first time into the highly controversial areas 
of defense spending and federal tax policy, was ap
proved by the association's executive committee af
ter a brief but sometimes sharp debate. 

The committee said the six budget guidelines in 
the proposal would put the huge deficits projected 
for coming years on "a downward guide path." 

The Utrust of the governors' program would be to 
decrease the projected 19118 fiscal year deficit from 
$267 billion to $110 billion through adopting the com
promise Social Security changes now before Con
gress; restricting federal grants to stale and local 
governments in 1984-1988 to 75 percent of the infla
lion rate ; allowing "almost full funding" for 
welfare , food-stamp, Medicaid, child nutrition and 
other "means tested" programs; cutting back 
medical disability and retirement programs by $15 
billion to $18 billion a year, and holding the increase 
in military spending to 3 percent to 5 percent a year. 

The resolution said the program would provide a 
culmulative savings over the ~year period of $532 
billion. 

BUTCHER 
BLOCK 

TABLE & DESK 
TOPS 
MaoeFrom 

GENUINE 
APPALACHIAN OAK 

ROUNDS-, RECTANGLES 
& SOUAKES, ALL SIZES 

PHONE 337-5041 or 338-2573 
NOW AVailable In Iowa City 

WHY WOULD AN MBA 
GO INTO SALES? 

BECAUSE IT'S SMART! 
The sm~rt MBA Ld" rl.'lognlll' thdt ~""'"8 provick~ an Ideal caret'r slart It PUl> 
you 0" th~ " llfInlllln~ ' In d tompelilive markellng I'nVlronml'nl It e\flO*\ yo," In 
tht' problems and Ihe blondlt~ of ~llur comflany's produ t line II gl~1'<; you f"q 
hand eXjl('n('ncl' w'lh \'our Cl"'Om(>l And Its a fast track InIO m nagt'm<'nl 
Many an MBA ha ~Wlrd in sal and ended up in Ihe boardroom But th 'V" 'r~ 
Illilrl And lhal means they rhos!' tlll'ir fi,sl !'mployer on the b3 15 of Indu try 

polential. 'nduw" Wl'nRlh, nl.uk'l hare, producl Qualit" and m<lnagcment ~kll" 
That's wh) a \mdlt MIlA ,n 1983 wi" look hdrd at th' Diagnostics D,vlsion uf 
Abbou Laboratoll(.'\ 

WHY WOULD' AN MBA 
SELL DIAGNOSTICS? 

BECAUSE IT'S SMART! 
Dldgnostoc produns enable health Carl' praclltloners to diagnose sjl('Cllic ,"nC'SS<'S 
and the effect of therapeuloc drugs on Ihose '''nesses. They are a vital 1001 In the 
field of health carl', ('xj)('rlenclng a phenomenal growth In markel siz very year. 
A big part of Ihl' reason for Ihat growth relates to th products thaI Abbou 
Dlagn05liC' has pinrl('('liod in the paSt five years 

WHY WOULD AN MBA 
SELL FOR ABBOTT? 

BECAUSE IT'S SMART! 
When you lake on dl~gnosllcs. you're entering a worldwide markel 
thai Will grow from S4 billion 10 S10 billion by 1990 And you'll be 
entering wi th the undisputed Industry leader. 

Each year Abbou jl('nd millions of dollars In R&D r laled to 
diagno tiC kits and instrumentation. Our advancl's in fluorescent 
im munoassay5 and ~nzvme immunoassavs has helped r ate an 
incredible demand for Ihese newer, faSler products. What's more, Ihe 
medical care communily knows Abbott for superior quality, pricing, 
and product support 

WHY WOULD AN MBA 
INTERVIEW WITH ABROIT? 
BECAUSE IT'S SMART AND ESSENTIAL! 
The only way to rally e<plore th,s unusual career opport\JO'ty IS to 
talk wllh u~ on campus. Sign up sheets for Abbou Diagnostics' 
'~lerv'''wong schedule are POSled now. Meet with our representative 
and find out iust how promiSing a career in medical diagnoslic sail'S 
can be If you are unable to interview with us th is Spnng, please 
send a re~Ulne to . Manager - MBA RecruitmenVDept. 922. Abbou 
laboratonl.'S. Diagnostics Division. North Chicago, Il 60064. 

INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD 
March 14, 1983 

FOR DETAILS, CHECK WITH 
YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE , 

.. 
, 
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WJrId news 

Papal visit could stir violenCe 
SAN SALVAOOR, EI Salvador (UPI) 

- Salvadoran Auxiliary Archbishop 
Gergorio Rosa Chavez charged Sunday 
tha t leftists intend to take over the 
Metropolitan Cathedral in San 
Salvador during next week's visit by 
Pope John Paul II . 

The pope was scheduled to visit the 
cathedral privately to view the tomb of 
assassinated Archbishop Oscar Arnulfo 
Romero during a nine-hour stay in the 
country neKt Sunday. 

"We have had news that some groups 
are planning to take the cathedral 
before the pontiff's arrival," Rosa 
Chavez said in his Sunday homily in the 
cathedral. 

"Many have expressed founded fears 
that during the private visit by the pope 
to this temple ." the Barrios Plaza will 

be converted into a scene of lamen
table disturbances," Rosa Chavez said, 
referring to the square in front of the 
church. 

After mass, Rosa Chavez declined to 
say where he received his information, 
but insisted the news about the leftist 
takeover " is true." 

THE JESUIT-RUN Central 
American University, in honor of the 
pope's visit, had printed more than 
20,000 posters and postcards of an old 
photograph showing John Paul shaking 
hands with Arnulfo Romero , a 
progressive Catholic archbishop 
assassinated while celebrating mass in 
March 1980. 

But Jesuit priest Rogelio Pedras said 
Rosa Chavez had ordered the posters 
withdrawn last week after two women 

belonging to the extreme rightist 
Arena party pressured Vatican Charge 
d' Affaires Luigi Travaglino. , 

Many inside and outside the church 
charged rightists were responsible for 
the unsolved murder of Romero, who 
frequently accused rightist death 
squads and security forces of torturing 
and assassinating Salvadorans. 

Rosa Chavez refused, to comment 
about the withdrawal of the poster. 

In another development, an es
timated 2,000 troops have moved from 
a week-long sweep of the slopes of 
Guazapa volcano, 25 miles north of San 
Salvador, to a triangle in Cabanas 
province to the east, military officials 
said. 

The troops were trucked' and helicop
tered into a zone bordered by Cinquera, 

16 miles northeast of San Salvador; II· 
obasco, a town 7 miles to the east ; and 
two hydroelectric dams that supply 
over 50 percent of the country's power, 
the officials said. 

AS THE TROOPS took positions 
Saturday, they were backed by U.S
supplied A-'rl Dragonfly jets flying air 
strikes on rebels positions, the officials 
said, adding artillery and mortars also 
were fired into suspected rebel camps. 

Combat has already been reported in 
four hamlets in the area, but no details 
were known. 

The sweep was begun because of in
creased rebel activity around the 
dams. Residents of Cinquera have 
received threats of a rebel attack, one 
officer said. 
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POSTAL 
SUBSTATION 

AT ALL THREE 
PEOPLES DRUG 

Poland to purge party of 'enemies'l/~ 'i1B!.~ . • . " •. _-
eoldeaps .- 79c VIENNA. Austria (UPI) - Polish 

leader Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski said 
Warsaw must halt "openly hostile" ac
tivity of intellectuals and rid the Com
munist party of internal enemies, the 
official news agency PAP reported 
Sunday. 

Jaruzelski also sa id the state was 
cracking down on habitual "work
dodgers" by sending them to work on 
£lood control projects. 

" It is true in certain milieux of the 
intelligentsia, we have to do with 
openly hostile: adventurist and 
destructive activity which is and must 
be dealt with consistently using ap
propriate administrative measures," 
Jaruzelski said in a speech Saturday to 

a Communist Party conference. 
He said the party "must be deter

mined to fight the enemy, unmask his 
plans and actions which do harm to 
Poland and socialism." 

Jaruzelski spoke one day after Com
munist authorities charged the Polish 
writers union was infiltrated by dissi
dents and said the organization, 
suspended when martial law was im
posed 14 months ago, could not be 
revived until pro-state elements got 
the upper hand. 

THE POLISH JOURNALISTS Union 
and the Actors Guild , both of which had 
a liberal reputation and many mem
bers known to be opposed to the 

regime, have already been disbanded 
by the authorities. 

Jaruzelski said, "It is a sad fact that 
precisely among certain circles, es
pecially the scientific and creative in
telligentsia, unfavorable changes have 
taken place in recent years. In some 
cases one might term these changes 
downright devastation. 

" In part of those milieus anti
socialist, backward views have taken 
root, sometimes downright shameful in 
their one-sidedness and doggedness . 
The number of educated people par
ticipating ... in anti-state activities 
must arouse concern," he said , 

In addition, he said, "The ring is 
closing tight around the so-called work 

dodgers , Unless they take up work soon 
they will be directed to the front of 
anti-flood operations in the Zulawy and 
the Gdansk coastal regions." 

Poland's parliament, the Sejm, in 
December passed a new law against 
work shirkers, giving unemployed pe0-
ple between the ages of 18 and 45 three 
months to find a job and subjecting 
them to punishments, including forced 
labor if they fail. 

Jaruzelski expressed satisfaction at 
improvement in party activity and 
morale but said, "We should not and 
cannot be satisfied. We still face a huge 
amount of hardships and work . There 
are many weaknesses to overcome." 

Indonesia to limit military rule 
JAKARTA , Indonesia (UP I) -

Military authorities set up tight 
security Sunday for an ll-day session 
of Indonesia's Congress called to re
elect President Suharto and pave the 
way toward limiting the power of the 
armed forces . 

The 920-member Congrl.!ss, which 
meets every five years. is regarded as 
virtually certain to pass a law proposed 
by Suharto to subject constitutional 
amendments to popular vote. 

"The people ought first to be asked 
about a constitutional change through a 
referendum," Suharto said in a speech. 

Most members of the Congress, 

which is separate from Parliament and 
scheduled to begin meeting Tuesday 
for 11 days, are armed forces officers. 

The Congress - a third of whose 
members are directly appointed by 
Suharto - also is scheduled to elect a 
president and vice president and 
discuss a new five-year economic plan 
and new security laws. 

The effective end of armed forces 
representation in Congress is expected 
to come with approval of plans for 
holding general elections in 1987. 

THE NATIONAL ELECTIONS ap-

Arafat: 'Shoot me if I give up' 
KHARTOUM, Sudan (UPI ) -

Palestinian guerrilla leader Vasser 
Arafat said Sunday that during the 
Israeli siege of Beirut last summer he 
told aides to shool him if he ever tried 
to surrender to the Israelis. 

Arafat, speaking to the national con· 
gress of the Sudan Socialist Union, said 
that during the siege he received a 
proposal to surrender, conveyed by an 
unidentified American reporter, from 
Israeli Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin and then Defense Minister Ariel 
Sharon . 

" I asked the American journalist 
who brought the message to tell Sharon 
that I had ordered my officers to shoot 
me to death and carryon with the 
struggle if I ever surrendered." 

Arafat said that in the end, the 

Palestinians agreed to evacuate west 
Beirut "for the sake of the Lebanese 
children. 

"When I learned the Israelis had 
decided to destroy the city, I decided to 
pull out so that I would not commit a 
crime against the Lebanese people." 

Arafat, chairman of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization, said Sudan 
has the "historical responsibility" of 
blocking the Israeli penetration of 
Africa. 

Arafat said "Zionist leaders" had 
made it clear their sphere of interest 
extends from central Africa to 
Pakistan. 

"When I fight against Israel, I am in 
fact fighting against racial discrimina
tion in South Africa, which is an ally of 
Zionism," Ararat said. 

- ., '. I ' 

Malch your wits against Rex the 
Greek In Th. Dally Iowan's annual Os
car contest. The winner will receive In
credible prizes and even more glory. 
The golden statuettes will be handed 
out April " , but entries will be accep
ted no later than 5 p.m. that day. 

Just check your choices. clip out this 
list. and either send It to the 01 new
sroom, 201 N Communications Center. 
or drop It off In the Oscar box there, 
which will be guarded by Fluffy the 
Wonder Sheep. 

The grand winner will receive an 
amazing prize package. Including $10 
gift certificates from Prarle Lights 
Bookstore. Selected Works and the 
Haunted Bookshop, a Bijou pass worth 
$15 and a BIJou T-shirt, $5 worth of 
movie munchies (M & Ms .• popcorn , 
jujubes) and 10 valuable photo stills 
from movies Including Oscar nominees 
Toot,I • • aandhl and Th. V.rdlct. We'll 
even throw In Fluffy the Wonder Sheep. 
courtesy of Toys In the Basement. 

Bt,t Plctur. 
D E.T. Th. Extra-T.rr •• trl.1 
D aandhl 
D Mining 
D Toot,l. 
D T h. Verdict 

Btlt Actor 
D Dustin Hoffman (Toot,'.) 
D Ben Kingsley (Qandhl) 
D Jack Lemmon (MI"lng) 
D Paul Newman (The V"dlct) 
D Pet.r O'Toole (My Favorlt. VHr) 

Btlt Actr", 
D Jull. Andrew. (VictOf-VlctOrla) 
o Je .. lea Lang. (Francn) 
o SI."y Spac.k (Milling) 
o M'ryl StrMp (Sophie" ChOice) 
o Debra Winger (An Offlc" and A 

Otntleman) 

Supporting Actor 
D Charles Durning (The Be.t Little 

Whorehou .. in Texa,) 
D Louis Gossett Jr, (An Officer and A 

Gentleman) 
D John Lithgow (The World According 

to Garp) 
D James Mason (The Verdict) 
D Robert Preston (Victor-Victoria) 

Supporting Aclr .. , 
D Glenn Close (The World According 

to Galp) 
D Terl Garr (Toot,le) 
D Jessica Lange (TooI.'e) 
D Kim Stanley (France.) 
D Leslie Ann Warren (VlclOf-Vlclorla) 

Be,I Directing 
D Richard Attenborough (Gandhi) 
D Sidney Lumet (The V.rdlot) 
D Wolfgang Petersen (Dal BooI) 
D Sydney Pollack (Toot.'e) 
D Steven Spielberg (E.T.) 

Foreign Language Film 
D AI,lno and the Condor (Nicaragua) 
D Coup d. Torchon (France) 
o Th. Flight 01 the Eagl. (Sweden) 
o Prlvat. Llf. (Soviet Union) 
o Volver a Empezar (Spain) 

Original ScrHnplay 
o Barry Levinson (Diner) 
D Melissa Mathison (E.T.) 
o John Briley (Gandhi) 
o Douglas Day Stewart (An Officer 

and A aenlleman) 
o Larry Getbart, Murray Schlagal and 

Don McGuire (Toot.'e) 

Adapted Scrtttnplay 
o Wolfgang Peter"n (0 .. Boot) 
o Costa·Gavras and Donald Stewart 

(MI .. lng) 
o Alan Pakula (Sophl.', ChOice) 
o David Mamet (Th. V.rdlct) 
o Blake Edwards (Victor. Victoria) 

to power during the 19605. pear to be a step being taken by 
Suharto toward his expected retire
ment in 1988 at the end of his fourth 
presidential mandate. 

Suharto, a former general who led a 
1966 military coup , is the sole can
didate for the presidency. Suharto's 
hand-picked candidate for the vice 
presidency, retired Gen . Umar 
Wirahadikusumah, also runs unop
posed to replace Adam Malik. 

Suharto recently purged the top 
ranks of the military, elevating a 
generation of military-educated young 
officers who have vowed to stay out of 
business and politiCS. 

The choice of Wirahadikusumah, 
who is untainted by charges of corrup
tion , is regarded as an important move 
by Suharto toward ending the rule of an 
old guard of military leaders who rose 

The People's Deliberative Assembly 
building in South Jakarta was surroun
ded Sunday by military and security 
guards, who restricted visitors without 
proper accreditation from approaching 
the complex. A special team of female 
police officers - all of them exper in 
martial arts - was specially trained 
for the session. 

Career Service. & PI.cement Center 
4 IMU - 2nd Floor, Northeast Corner 
~~ Interview cards must be turned In by 4:00 today. 
~»~ Must be registered with CSPC In order to participate V 10 NumberlCompany N.melPosl,IOI1IOuaIil_No. 01 Scheduleoll_longll1lTlme PerIods A"II.b~ 

CHECK EMPLOYER INFORMATION IN CSPC FOR COMPLETE OETAILS. 
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The Daily Iowan 
1983 Oscar contest 

Original Song 
D "Eye 01 the Tiger" (Rocky III) 
o "How Do You Keep the MusiC Play-

Ing?" (B .. t Frl.nd,) 
o "If We Were In Love" (V", Georglo) 
o "It Might Be Vou" (Tootsle) 
o "Up Where We Belong" (An Officer 

and a aenlleman) 

Cinematography 
o Da.Boot 
oE.T. 
o Gandhi 
D Sophie', Choice 
o TooI.1t 

Editing 
o Oa,BooI 
oE.T. 
o Gandhi 
o An Officer and A aenlleman 
o Too"'. 

Original Score 
o John Williams (E.T.) 
o Ravl Shankar and George Fenton 

(Gandhi I 
D Jack Nitzsche (An OIIlcer and A 

aentleman) 
o Jerry Goldsmith (Poltergel,tl 
D Marvin Hamllsch (Sophia'. Cholet) 

Art Direction 
DAnnie 
D Blada Runner 
D Gandhi 
o La Travlall 
D VlctOf·Vlclorla 

Sound 
o Oa,Boot 
DE.T. 
oaandhl 
o TootIle 
o Tron 

For the Inevitable til-breaker , Indicate how many OIClJl you think a lingle movie 
will win . Since tho .. up lor Slit Picture have the most nomlnationl, II would be 
wi" 10 cho .. one of tho .. . 

Film: ........................................ , ........... , ................ , ..... 0101,.: ... , .............. ............... . 

Name: ................................................. , ............. .. , .................. .............. ' ... ,' ................ . . 

Addr",! ............................................................ , ........... , ... " ............. ...... , ................... . 

Phone: ., .... , .... , .... .......................... ................................................... , ... ............ ii ....... .. 
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Sale Price. 
Reg. 1.95. 

99c 
People. 

COLD CAPS 

Reg. 2.29. 

$149 

Destroys foot odOi 
absorbs presplration. 
Reg. or leather brown 

One Pair 

Sale Price. Reg. 8ge ea. 

59C 
Whoppers 

Malted Milkballs 
Bonus Pack with 20% More 

Candy Freel 8.4 oz. 

L'O .... I 
PREFERENCE 

or 

EXCELLENCE 
Hair Color 

People. 
GEL TOOTHPASTE 

Reg. 
$1.15 

Aunt Jemjm" 
PANCAKE ~IX 

32 Oz., (2Ib.) package 

Reg. 6.79. 

$449 

Extra-Strength 

DIET AID 
40 Capusles 

Reg. 99$ 

$69C 
10ftP.w 

Cat Box 
ABSORBENT 

10lb. bag 

~ll 

tJ!T.:''1~~ >-",!;/J 
, 

SOFT 
PAW 

ORANGE & STRAWBERRY CRU'IH •• 
A • W, Sugar-Free A I W, 
7Up • Reg. or Sugar Free, 

DR. '.".R • Reg. or Diet, 
Re • DI.T RIT. 

a.tm . 

2{ = 1{':" 
SEE. PHOTO CURK FOR DETAIL. 
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Students must act 
Today is National Student Issues Day. Members of the U1 

Student Senate will be handing out leaflets with information about 
proposed student financial aid cuts, and manning a letter-writing 
table for those inclined to write to their congressional 
representatives. Democratic presidential candidate Sen. Alan 
Cranston, D.{;alir., will speak at 4 p.m. at the Union Main Lounge 
- senate President Patty Maher said Cranston has been asked to 
address the issue of student loan cuts. 

Reagan administration attacks on education programs have 
made such activities necessary. The $1 billion reduction in student 
loan programs contained in Reagan's budget porposal would, as 
noted by Student Senator John Baker on this page, cut across all 
aid categories. Programs would be combined, while overall 
funding would be reduced, leaving more students to compete for 
less money at a time when economic recession already has 
swollen the pool of applicants for college admission. 

Clearly a strong voice of stUdent opposition to the Reagan 
administration 's program is needed here at the U1 - now more 
than ever. But where is it? 

Student senators themselves have invested much time and effort 
to ensure the success of Student Issues Day - Cranston will 
undoubtedly draw quite a crowd, and if he manages to focus some 
attention on the problem of reduced federal aid to education, the 
day's events wiJI have accomplished something worthwhile. But if 
those aff~cted by the cuts - students - don't maintain an active 
stand tomorrow or the next day or beyond, Student Issues Day will 
have had little impact. 

And if students continue to reject the electoral process, their 
needs will play little part in the formulation of national education 
policy. For it is numbers that impress politicians - a batch of 
letters from a letter-writing table may mean less than the fact 
that only about 10 percent to 15 percent of eligible students tend to 
vote in general elections. The legitimacy of the student senate's 
leadership in student issues may be questionable, considering that 
the present senate was elected by only 12.4 percent of the student 
body. 

A Student Issues Day is fine, but the real challenge will be to 
inspire students to take a year-round interest in their own affairs. 

Derek Maurer 
StaH Writer 

Freeze not dead 
It has been nine months since nearly a million Americans 

gathered in New York's Central Park to demonstrate the need for 
a nuclear freeze . Some have hailed the event as the climax of an 
ongoing freeze movement. Others - because a policy change has 
not been forthcoming - have called it the end. 

Recent developments show that the optimists are more correct, 
but more needed than ever. 

Since last summer the freeze movement has been joined by 
scores of organizations. Religious organizations and citizens' 
groups have been instrumental in prompting nuclear freeze 
resolutions by city, county and state governments. And for 
politicians like Sen. Alan Cranston, D-Calif., arms reduction and 
related issues serve as the basis for 1984 presidential campaigns . 

But not all the news is good. Reaganites steadfastly insist that 
"catch up now and talk later" is a more realistic approach to the 
nuclear problem. Documents leaked from the Pentagon outline 
strategies for protracted nuclear war and war waged from outer 
space. And now from Washington comes a nuclear emergency plan 
reminiscent of the 19509. A report by the State Department's Arms 
'3>ntrol and Disarmament Agency outlines a scheme by which 
several thousand key federal employees would be evacuated to a 
special, elaborate underground facility. These employees -
including a post-holocaust draft board and even postal service 
administrators - would govern what is left of the populace after a 
nuclear strike. 

Such ana<;hronistic ideas of a government by, for, but without 
the people are myopic if not hare-brained. 

The Iowa Legislature should be applauded for trying to 
undermine this current Washington policy by passing its second 
nuclear freeze resolution in two years. Iowa's effort in itself may 
seem small, but similar resolutions in other states show that the 
freeze movement is not a dead letter. Such consistent and 
widespread efforts will soon begin to realize their common goal. 

KIVIn Parkl 
Staff Writer 
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Now's the time to fight aid cuts 
By John Bake' 

SEWNG budget programs to 
congressmen is like selling 
dishwashing detergent. Con
gressmen and people who 

wash dishes are creatures of con
sistency; if a particular brand of soap 
or budget proposal didn't sell one year, 
it must be modified so the customer or 
congressman can buy or support it 
without implying the previous choice 
was a mistake. 

Last year, the president's severe 
cuts in student aid never made it inLD 
the hopping carts of an election
minded Congres . Thus, It come as no 
surprise to see the changes proposed 
for fiscal year 1984 beanng a "new and 
improved" label. 

This time, the president appears less 
interested in wholesale abolitions of 
grant and loan opportunities and more 
interested in tying money-sa ving 
reduction in allocations to an attrac
tive principle - narrowing student aid 
availability to students who can prove 
need and share the cost of going to 
school. 

Yet the tudents who depend on 
federal program must be concerned 
about more lhan the political acidity of 
the proposals. We mu t a k whether 
the self-help approach remedies a 
problem that truly eKists, and whether 
the changes jeopardize the purposes 
for which tudent aid program were 
established in the first place. 

THE "REST RUCTURING " 
proposed by the president leave no aid 
program untouched. He has proposed 
that the National Direct Student Loans, 
Supplemental EducaUonal Opportunity 
Grants, and State SLudent incentive 
Grants be abolished. In their place, 
studcnts who would otherwise be eligi-

Guest 
opinion 
ble for loans and grants would have LD 
begin by applying for Guaranteed Stu
dent Loans. 

However, it would no longer be possi
ble to qualify for a GSL upon proof that 
one's family has a gross income below 
$30,000; instead, all GSL appliacnts 
would be required to pass a needs test 
presently expected o[ those whose 
parents make over $30,000. Moreover , 
the fee that graduate tudents who 
qualtfy must pay to the government 
upon receiving a GSL would double , 
from fI percent of the loan to 10 per
C nt. 

The obstacle he would place on ap
plicants to the single grant program 
that would remain - a .. If-help" 
replacement for the Pell Grant - ar 
much steeper. To receive a "self-help" 
grant, students would have to supply 40 
percent of their educational costs, or a 
minimum of $800, from job earnings, 
work-study or GSLs, in addition to the 
family contribution that is currently 
expected. 

AND WHILE REAGAN propose an 
Increase in the maximum Pell Grant 
award to $3,000, thai maximum is les 
than the amount a Iud nt would 
receive from the current system of 
Pell Grants backt'd up by SEOGs and 
SS1Gs. 

Reagan is also eelung a n percent 
rut In 1984 funding for the "TRIO" 
programs that serve 493,000 tudent 
from disadvantaged b ckgrounds, as 
well as a $29.6 million recision of 
Funds al ready alloca ted to the 

program. Just the recision of the 1983 
[unding would require the elimination 
of all 167 Talent Search projects for 
high school students, all 33 Educational 
Opportunity Centers, and 30 of the 430 
Upward Bound projects for the next 
academic year. 

The new philosophy of mandatory 
self·help might be Justified if colleges 
were filled with academic equivalents 
of the " welfare queens" of Reagan's 
campaign speeches - millions of stu
dents who refu e to pursue oppor
tunities for job earnings, loan or 
family contnbullons. but mstead 
choose to rely on Uncle Sam. 

BUl, a an examination of the current 
balance of elf-help and government 
aid how , the typical [inancial aid 
recipient hardly fits into thl category. 
Accordmg to William J. Farrell, UI 
Associate Vi ce- Pr esi dent for 
Educational Devl'lopment and 
Research, U[ stud nl on fed ral 
programs already cover an averag of 
50 percent of their c()sL~ from IO~tns, 

work and family contrlbutlon~. "Our 
program today i JUs~ a d Pl'ndent on 
self-help as the proposed one," Farrell 
say , " but rather than mandate a fixed 
percenwge as a mimmum, it bases 
that level of If-h Ip on th perlfic 
n eed~ and circumSlanres of the 
qualifYing student. .. 

TilE AD llNI TRATlON would be 
more Justified in mandating thi fixed 
I vel of contribullon for all recipients 
ie th econonomic and political climate 
made It pos Ible for all to reach thi 
level Clearly thiS IS not the case While 
the administration hopes an increase In 

work-:tudy fund will allow colleges to 
rrl"ltp Jobs for ·t"denls oth 'rwise un
abl(' to quall[y. 20 percent of a work
study salary must rome from thc 
('Oil gc it If ; in tlillP. of dwindling 

fUDds, many colleges are more likely to 
need that sum to buy books for their 
libraries Ihan to pay more students to 
shelve them. 

As the millions of students forced to 
pend their ummer unemployed will 

attest, job once left to students have 
either dried up or must now be com
peted for Wi th increasing numbers of 
the unemployed. As tuition rises and 
the post-graduation job market 
lightens, the sense in rolling up a 
maive personal debt from loans 
\\ I. ~nrolled becomes more and more 
qu lIonable. 

If passed, the Impact of these cuts 
will be two-fold . Many college students 
will lose the option of a private college 
educallon, so that private colleges will 
movc closer once again to becoming in
. lilutions for the priviliged, and public 
Institutions like the Ul will become 
more overcrowded. 

OUR FINANCIAL aid programs 
were conceived more peci fically for 
the benefit of those whose social situa
tion places any college eduaction, 
public or private, out of reach. By 
proposing a " elf-help" approach that 
Is motthrea tening to that class o[ stu
dents from areas of high unemploymnt 
and low opportunities, thi purpose is 
. v rely curtailed. 

Unfortunately, our consumer
congressman analogy ends here. When 
a dlShw3 hing soap fails , customers 
av Id it. But because congre men 
don ' t r lyon financial aid like 
rustomers rei on clean dishes, it is up 
to thosc who do rely on finclal aid to 
gel the POint acrOl'S to their represen
tallve in Wa hmgton. Olh rwi e, you 
may 1)(' worrying a lot les about mld
t nns "nd a lui more about wa hmg 
di. h s. 

Bakcl I~ J UI slud nl 5 n810r. 

Some dreams just run into trouble 
By Sunil PldlYlr 

M y FIRST DAY in Iowa City 
and my fourth day in the 
United State . I sat shiver
ing with co ld in the 

downtown-bound bus. as I had not yet 
recovered from the brief walk I had 
from my apartment in Oaiccrest to the 
bus-stop. With my teeth chattering, 1 
looked out of the windows to get the 
shock of my life : a few Iowans were up 
and running. 

I simply could not dige t the fact that 
any person would be prepared to go to 
such lengths and undergo such discom
forts to get his/her fat dllwn and shape 
up. 1 immediately saw that I had II 

piece of valuable experience up my 
sleeve that 1 could share with these 
Iowans. 

There was a time when I was fa l. If 
you saw me now, you would refu e to 
believe it because I look badly in need 
of some nutrition. I guess this is the 
most unfortunate thing about my liCe : 
people sniggered at the sight of me 
when I was fat but they haven 't stopped 
doing so even after I slimmed down. 

Actually, all this started with John 
Travolta - I may sue him one day. 1 
was not quite myself after seeing this 
Travolta film , especially when 
someone sniggered at me during the in
terval comparing the very adequate 
me with the svelte Travolta. I decided 
that the lime had come for me to shed 
my fat and become a new man: tall, 
slim and handsome; and if possible a 
dancer too. 

As I could never pull myself away 
from the dishes my mother cooked 
without filling myself to the brim, I 
decided to achieve the coveted goal 
through hard exercise. But I simply 
hadn't the time. 

I WAKE UP AT six in the morning. It 
takes half-an-hour for me to fully 
recover and get on good terms with the 
world. Then come the newspapers and 
I sink myself in the pages. And before 1 
know, there's but an hour left for me to 
make it to college and I am ofr. 
Remember 1 Lold you I had a majestic 
girth at that time and I considered a 
good rest a must in the afternoon, 
followed by a pleasant walk in the ex
ceptionally clement weather of 
Bengalore City - 50 degrees 

Letters 

Nothing perverse here 
To the editor: 

This is in response to an article by T. 
Johnson (01, Feb. 10) . It was a 
"Sportsview" by someone you'd expect 
to be able to discuss sports 
intelligently. Though the article was 
about fan loyalty to the basketball 
team, Johnson felt obliged in his 
opening paragraph to state : " .. . the 
wonderful support they (they fans) 
show for basketball and a perverse 
sport like wrestling." 

Was "perverse" Johnson's word for 
the week or what? According to 

Sunil Padiyar 

Digressions 
Fahrenheit, constant, for most of the 
year - in India. So I imply hadn't the 
tim for hard eKercis ,though I had in
clination. 

I attended thiS time management 
course. The fellow must have been a 
telepathist for h pointed m out in the 
back rows and yelled : " It is your mind 
that you must make up , young man! 
Put more zest into your life. Utilize 
your time effectively. C'mon, buck 
up! " 

After the ses ion I managed to get 
hold of him for a moment. I outlined 
my difficulties to him and asked him 
how I could get an hour of exercise into 
my busy schedule. He smiled 
benevolently at me. 

"Wake up an hour early, boy," he 
said. 

1 still hadn'l made up my mind. I 
went to my girl friend and a ked her 
whether she would prefer me as I was 
or with a Travolta touch. She looked 
ecstatically up at the sky . 

"Charles Bronson! You should strive 
to become Charles Bronson! " 

I DISMISSED HER advice. Charles 
Bronson, indeed - there's such a thing 
as pride. But I could never stand it 
when my teacher , in the midst of his 
lecture to a crowded class, patled me 
on the back and liberally commented 
on my resembling a hippopotamus. My 
mind was made up. 

That night, I hardly slept. Next mor
ning I woke up at 5 a.m. I closed the 
doors of my room and started exercis
ing. For a start I chose to touch the 
floor but the floor almost gave beneath 
me. Undeterred, I exercised for an 
hour . I continued this relentlessly for a 
week. Aching back, whirling head; 
nothing could stop me now. My jokes 
died : I hardly spoke or ate. I lost all in
terest in pleasures of life and alas, in 
food. But what the heck ; I was exercis
ing. 

There was a steady deterioration in 
my morale and academic progress. 1 
began to get irascible and touchy on 
frivolous matters. I went around 

Websters dictionary, "perverse" is: 1) 
Directed away from what is right or 
good ; 2) Wrongly self-willed or 
stubborn; 3) Marked by a disposition LD 
oppose or contradict ; 4) Cranky; 
peevish. If lhis is what Johnson meant, 
1 see no connection between moral 
judgment of what is right or wrong and 
the sport of wrestling. 

However, I suspect he meant 
something more disgusting. It's people 
like Johnson who make me sick to my 
stomach. If he knew anything about 
sports, as he professes, he would know 
that wrestling is one of the oldest and 
purest forms of testing athletic ability. 

listlessly. Soon people were avoiding 
me and even my best friends deserted 
me. 

After all the troubie 1 took, I Finally 
woke up one day to realize that I wa 
no longer fat. On the contrary, I was 
underweight. I promptly gave up exer
cising and dieting but 1 could never 
regain my earlier good-humored self. 
And to top it all , people were sLiIl 

It's a sporl that matches strength, 
quickness , agility, endurance and heart 
- not sexual preference. 

Next time he writes something I I 
hope he researches what he is writing 
about. We'd be glad to have him come 
up for wrestling practice sometime, 
and I'll guarantee he won't have a 
"gay" old lime. 

You know what's really perverse? 
Allowing a person such as Johnson to 
use the public media as a platform to 
make statements about something of 
which he knows nothing. 
Dive Schlueter 
Hawkeye Wrestling Club 

niggering at me, this time comparing 
me to a dried-up cactus bush and what 
nolo 

So 1 hope you've caught on to the 
moral of the story. Next time you run, 
question your conscience and see what 
you really want to accomplish. If you 
want to go ahead, tak.e it easy -
whatever you do, don't end up like me. 
Padlyar IS a UI graduate student. 

Letters 
policy 

Leiters to the editor must be typed 
and must be signed. Unsigned or 
untyped leiters will not be considered 
lor publication. Letters should 
Include the writer's telephone 
nurnber. which will not be publiShed, 
and address. which will be withheld 
upon request. Letters should be brief 
and The Dally Io .. n reaervea the 
right to edit for length and clarity. 
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Dog catcher 
When temperatur .. hit the 
401 In Detroit and the lun 
poked through the cloudl, Ty 
Fochey and hit dog Tooley 
headed tor Belle Ille to playa 
game of Frllbee, Tooley, 
though, wanted to play k .. p
away; Fochey wanted to play 
catch. The golden retriever 
didn't get far before hi. 
ma.ter caught him by the tell. 

Unilec Press Internahonat 

~ict~Cl!tt~ __________________________________ . _____________________ c_o_nt_lnu_e_d_fr_om __ P8_ge __ ' 

Lebanon's Central News Agency, 
close to the government, said a 
withdrawal may begin by the end of 
next week. The agency said progress 
had been made during Habib's latest 
visit, "particularly on the security 
arrangements issue." 

But a source close to the U.S.
sponsored Israeli-Lebanese negotia
tions sa id reports Habib was carrying a 
draft agreement "are way too 
premature. " 

In a related development, Israeli 
military sources said Soviet crews are 
manning four SAM-5 anti-aircraft mis
sile batteries that are now fully 
operational in Syria. 

Israeli defense experts believe the 
high-altitude, Soviet-made SAMs pose 
a threat to the U.S. Mediterranean 

fleet and Israeli air superiority, 
despite Israel 's success in knocking out 
other Soviet-made missile batteries in 
Syria during the Lebanon war. 

AWNG WITH SECURITY arrang
ments, there remain differences bet
ween Israel and Lebanon on future 
relations. 

Lebanon, which wants to protect its 
position in the Arab world, is resisting 
Israeli demands for normaliza tion of 
relations that would include tradp and 
open borders. 

The Central News Agency report 
said Habib was carrying a proposal 
that U.S. Marines and forces of Israeli
backed Maj . Saad Haddadn a renegade 
Lebanese army officer, patrol south 

Lebanon to meet Israel's demand for 
security guarantees. 

In Khartoum, Sudan, Palestinian 
guerrilla leader Vasser Arafat said 
that during the Israeli siege of Beirut 
last summer, he told aides to shoot him 
if he agreed to surrender. 

Arafat said that during the siege he 
received a proposal that he surrender, 
conveyed by an unidentified American 
reporter from Israeli Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin and former Defense 
Minister Ariel Sharon. 

". ASKED THE American journalist 
who brought the message to tell Sharon 
that I had ordered my officers to shoot 
me to death and carryon with the 
struggle if I ever surrendered," Arafat 

said in a speech to the congress of 
Sudanese Socialist Union. 

In the Monday Morning interview, 
Wazzan repeated Lebanon's demand 
for a total withdrawal of Israeli troops, 
but said Beirut has no objection to 
agreeing on a timetable for the pull
out. 

"We are prepared to work out any 
security arrangements which would 
rule out an Israeli presence in the 
south, especially a military presence 
and including the presence of any kind 
of early warning stations," he said. 

Israel demands a 27-miJe artillery
free buffer zone in south Lebanon and 
the stationing of Israeli troops in 
" three to five" outposts inside 
Lebanese territory. 

c:c,lIllc:iIL _____________________________________________________________ c_on_t,_nu_e_d_'r_Om __ p_Sg_e_l 

The highest bid - $200,000 - came 
from John Roffman Construction Co. 
The prospectus called for a $1.4 
million , 32-unit complex. 

James and Loretta Clark of AUR 
Construction bid $189,000 for a 21-unit 
multi-residential building at a 
proposed development cost of $700,000. 

Hawkeye Associates bid $165,000 for 
a 28-uni t multi-family residential 
building designed primarily for elderly 

tenants. Estimated cost for construc
tion is $915,000. 

Berlin said city staff members have 
begun an evaluation of the bids. A 
recommendation to the council is ex
pected by the end of March. 

MA YOR MARY Neuhauser announ
ced she will meet with the school board 
to discuss the ownership question of 

Central Junior High. The meeting, to 
be held on March I, will be open to the 
public. 

Neuhauser stated in a memo she 
would rather meet in private with the 
board , however. " I believe that 
negotiation, like making love, works 
better behind closed doors. 

"Publicity leads to posturing and 
embarrassment, but privacy allows 

mutual satisfaction. Nonetheless, I'll 
see wha t can be accomplished." 

Neuhauser's move to negotiate with 
the board follows the council's rejec
tion of the School board's latest 
proposal for the disposition of the site. 

"It ought to be resolved as quickly as 
possible," Perret said. "I am going to 
defer any additional comment on this 
until after Mary's meeting." 

c:Clllc:lI!;~L_~ __ --------~~------~----~-------------------------c-on-tl-nu-ed-f-ro_m_p_a_ge __ , 

Service of Iowa now provides ; an Iowa 
Vista, which would put people back to 
work providing home weatherization, 
working on gardening projects and 
assisting the elderly; improved 
teacher education, including better 
vocational counseling; a new student 
aid package, to "shuffle around some 
of the provisions in Branstad 's 
budget;" and efforts to improve 

H.tIiz 
Rent-a-car 

Hawkeye Cab 
317 S. Gilbert 

337-3473 
Open Dally 6 A'-4·11 PM 
24 hIS. reserv. required 

tourism in Iowa. 
Public workers at the caucus brought 

up the possibility of broadened public 
employee negotiations. "Many of the 
legislators want to open it up," 
Doderer said. "We will be presented 
with a whole laundry list of negotiable 
items." 

When asked if they would vote for 
public employees to have the right to 

strike, some of the legislators were 
hesitant, but said it depends on the 
number of items the workers were 
allowed to negotiate. 

SMALL SAID, "I'm not crazy about 
the opportunjty to strike." 

"I'm not particularly crazy about it 
either," Varn said. "There's a dif
ference between the products a public 

sector employee provides and the 
product a private sector employee sup
plies. So I'd have qualms about it. " 

About the state sales tax bike to 4 
cents per dollar, Small said, "Any 
blithering idiot who went through the 
figures could see we had to do 
som~thing . It didn't make any dif
ference to me who was governor ; we 
had to raise the sales tax." 

DART 
TOURNAMENT Good value Is why millions keep coming 

back to H&R Block. This year there are 
more than 100 changes In tax laws. At H&R 
Block, one thing hasn't changed .. . fa lr 
prlcesl Call us todayl 

Th. Appl. II. bwnJlt In,,,,",,' •• II. ,."" .. 1 ,,,,.,.Ifr(""'" I .. ,,.,,,., 
keyboard, mart me",or)'. "",, etrh,r /tafw,nJ, ",o"ftor, ,"o"Uor ''''''. 

i3iggercleal 
at Joe's Place 

March 1st & 2nd, 7:30 pm 
Finals March 2nd, 10:30 pm 

Prizes & Trophies 
1st Winmau Dart Board & Dart Set 
2nd, 3rd, 4th trophies 

Bar Specials both nights 
Applications available at 
Recreational Services 
Room 111 Fieldhouse 
Entry deadline: 
~ : OO pm Feb. 28th 

SponIOI'ed by EVIM Di, tribuUIII" Rec. Services 

H&RBLOC~ 
The new Ia' tl • . 
Thl, yeIIr', number on. r •• 1OII to go to HIR Btock. 

IOWA CITY-308 E. Burlington 
Phone 354·1750 

CORALVILLE-419 10th Avenue 
Phone 351·2411 

Open 9 am to 9 pm Weekdays, 9 am to 5 pm Sal. & Sun. 
Open Tonight, Appointments Available 

AlII In 1lI0II''''' I Sears I durtng NOuler ItOreIlourt 

1$199St 
Introducing tne Apple lie Personal Computer. An 

impressive new version of tne already impres.ive Ap
ple II, tne world's mo.t popular personal computer. 

For a limited time, we're offering tne Apple lie .. 
part of a sJI«ially-priced bundle. Drop In and _ the 
Apple lie bundle for yourwlf. 

It's an extraordinary value. If It weren 't, we 
wouldn' t make a big deal out of it. 

For more Information or a dtmORltration appoint
ment. call our Iowa City reprettnladve: JNnIIItW 
Mftrill, 331-8036. 

!J'CACAI/ ...... 
'LI lCU'\ THE ZO~UTER 

I\Id6(CiI II! PROFESSIONALS 
213 Lincoln Way, AIDII, 515-133-4807 
124 W. State St., Muon City, 515-4Z4-.305 

Will your bicycle be ready when 

SPRING FEVER 
hits you? 

Save 25% now .. ,on tune-ups or overllauls 

Winter labor 
Rate expires 

soonl 

Don't miss great buys on bicycles 
and accessories during our annual 

Washington 's Birthday Sale, Feb. 12-28th 

INT'L 

~~., ~~' 
351-8337 f ().L 723 S. Gilbert 

C) vl"BS INC. 

INCREDIBLE 
Spend Spring Break '83 with 

University Travel 

e)New York City $296 
MARCH 18-25 . 

• Private Amtrack car from Chicago to New York City 

• All Transfers included 

• Holiday Inn - Manhattan Cancella1ion date: Feb. 15 

• King's Inn Resort Motel (on the beach) 

• Welcome Party 
• Free T-shirts 

Accommodations 
ptus round trip MotorCoach 
transportation: $213. 
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! Kennedy, 
r swimmers 
r meet goal, 
I finish 4th 

By Jill Hoklnson 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa women 's swimming team 
has climbed to the top, according to 
Coach Peter Kennedy, whose team 
finished fourth at the Big Ten swim 
championships in Brown Deer, Wis., 
last weekend. 

"We have now climbed the mountain 
and next have to scale the peak with 
hard and intelligent work over the next 
couple of years," Kennedy said. 

Defending champion Ohio State won 
the meet with 899 points, followed by 
Michigan with 728 points and Min
nesota with 605. 

The Hawkeyes captured fourth place 
with 463 points, four places above last 
year's eighth-place finish, and just 43.5 
points ahead of Indiana . According to 
Kennedy, the race for fourth was 
closest on the first day but the 
Hawkeyes got " Iough" the final two 
days to hold on to fou rth place. 

"WE HAD TilE breast stroke power 
and Indiana had the freestyle power. It 
was a question of all our girls scoring 
wen in those event ." Kennedy said. 

The remaining places were filled by 
Indiana, lIlinois, Wisconsin, Purdue, 
Michigan State and Northwestern, in 
that order. 

"All four bottom teams were in a 
real battle for sixth place and the bat· 
tle went down to the last day's event," 
Kennedy said. 

Iowa's only Big Ten winner was 
Nancy Vaccaro in the SO-yard butterfly 
with a time of 26.23 Vaccaro, who 
placed third in the SO-yard butterfly at 
the Big Ten meet last year, also took 
third in the l00-yard butterfly. 

"I HAVE WANTED it for so long. I 
was more confident of myself this year 
and it helped my performance a lot," 
Vaccaro said. "All the limes were so 
close that everyone was right in there 
and I didn't have much room to goof 
up." 

Minnesota center Randy Breuer, right, baltle, Iowa'. Bob 
Hansen, left, and center Greg Stokes lor a rebound dur
Ing the Gophers' 71·89 ylcotry OYer the Hawkey .. Sunday 

The Dally lowlnlBl1i PlJ<lOn 

at Carver. Hawkeye ~rena. Breuer led allacorers with 24 
point. while Stokes paced the Hawks with 20 point" Han· 
sen added 18 pOints for Iowa. 

Arts/Entertainment 
Page 48,68 
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Classlfleds 
Page 48,58 
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Crowd abuse 
bugs Breuer; 
Hawks pay 
By Men ... lsucson 
Ass,stant Sports Ed,tor 

Sunday was a big "il" day. 
If the Iowa crowd hadn't gotten on 

Minne ota's Randy Breuer during 
pregame warm-ups , maybe he 
wouldn't have scored 24 points to lead 
the Gophers to a 71 ~9 victory over the 
Hawkeye . 

"When we were warming up, the 
fans were yelling al us and I felt they 
were particularly ragging on me," 
Breuer said. "Tha t made me highly up
set so I played extra hard." 

If Bob Hansen's inbounds pass with 
one econd left In r gulation would 
have been a couple inches higher, 
maybe an open Greg Stokes would have 
had an uncontested slam. 

"IF YOU LOOK at the tape, I'm sure 
you'll see Greg Stokes wide open ," said 
a phi1Jsophical Lute Olson after th 
game. "It was a matter of inches." 

And if Tommy Davis ' three-point 
shot from about 25 feet hadn't found its 
way in the ba kel with five econd 
lefl... 

"(f's don 't accomplish a whole lot of 
things," Olson said. 

One lhing is for ur - Iowa City 
eems to be Minne ota 's kind of town. 

In mpping the Hawkeyes, the Gophers 
notched their third-straight victory in 
Iowa City. 

And just when Iowa was about to be 
chrtstened "The Cardiac Hawks." 

Clawing back from a ven-polnt 
halftime deficit which reached 10 
POlOts With 6 minute , 39 seconds left in 
the game, it looked like Steve Carlino 
would be the gam ' h ro a it was hi 
big save (somewhere in Iowa City, a 
trombone will never be the Sllme) and 
sub equent three-point ba ket with 
5:23 remaining in the game that 
brought the Hawks to within four and 
gave Iowa Its final pu h. 

THE HA WKEYES FlNALL Y took 
the lead (their second of the game) at 
67-66 on a Stokes free throw with 1: 19 
remaining. 

81g Ten 
standings 

Indiana 
01110518'. 
Purdue 
lII,nOls 
Mlnnesola 
Iowa 
Norln"'UI r n 
Moenogan 5.al& 
Moenogan 
W,scons'n 
SIIturday'. r .. ults 
M1ctttol" Stitt 82 Indlaf\l S4 Non_' .. n'" W._ 57 
OhoO SUo .. 81 . MOChOQln 71 
Sunday" r .. ull 
Mlnn .. CH, 11, lC1IItl 18 

W.cIn.tday'. gam. 
M.c.thgan I' W,1(.OOS1'ft 

Thursday' . gam .. 
NonhW91ltfn II ICM, 
hl~' a' OtliO S,a,. 
MlC-nIQan S'.'. II M~4 I. 
Pun:,. ... II lno ". 
Saturday'a gam .. 
l .not. lind .. '" 
M<"'O • ., II M·nnMOtI 
M'ch.Q,n $1 I, It WIICO"~ 
Pl,t,d, .. II 0'110 S I, 

ConI 
W L 
.0 5 
.0 5 
9 5 
8 6 
8 e 
8 7 
7 8 
6 8 
4 '0 
2 12 

All 
W L 
20 5 
.8 7 
18 6 
18 9 
17 7 
17 8 
16 9 
13 1. 
13 1. 
7 .7 

Breuer, amid the deafening din of the 
Iowa fans , fr -throwed the Gophers 
back on top 37 seconds later, but Car
fino hit another of his long jumpers 
with 28 second lefl to put the 
Hawkeyes up by one once again . 

It was all lor naught, however, as 
Davis lofted up his game-winner, 
ecuring a spltt with Iowa for the year 

and Slicking the Hawks back Into sixth 
place in the Big Ten. 

" With eight seconds left, I looked un
der the basket and Randy (Breuer) 
wasn't under ," Davis said. "I ,got a 
good look at the basket. It wasn't a 
d peration hot. As soon as it left my 
hands, 1 knew it was good." 

CARFINO A W THINGS a bit dif
ferently . " I thought we won the game 
when my (last) hot bounced around . 
the basket and went in," he said. "With 
Tommy Davl ' shot, he didn 't even 

See Gopher" page 28 

Hawkeyes Wenche Olsen and Kerry 
Stewart qualified for the NCAA meet 
in the 100-yard breast stroke with 
times of 1 :00.10 and 1 :00.19 respec
tively to finish third and fourth . Team
mate Cathy Bohan took eighth place 
with a time of 1 :07.99 and Michelle 
Thomas finished 11th at 1 :08.30. 

Olsen also qualified for the NCAA 
meet in the 2oo-yard breast stroke with 
her second place time of 2: 19.74 . Bohan 
finished fourth at 2:23.16, just six hun
dre<llhs of a second away from the 
NCAA qualifying time. Thomas took 
ninth and Stewart placed 16th. 

Gymnasts score well~ but tumble at ISU 

ACCORDING TO Kennedy, the 
breast stroke was definitely Iowa's 
strongest event in which they scored 
most of there points. 

Iowa 's 200 and 4OO-yard medley relay 
teams also qualified for the NCAA 
meet. The 4oo-yard medley relay team 
of Jodi Davis, Olsen , Vaccaro and 
Donna Strilich finished second with a 
time of 3 :56.16. and the 200-yard 
medley relay team of Davis, Stewart, 
Vaccaro and Strilich placed third at 
1:48.14 

By Sieve Batterlon 
Ass,stant Sports Ed,tor 

AMES - Iowa State and Iowa went 
into their men's gymnastics dual fri
day seeking different results and when 
the chalk dust cleared, both came 
away happy. 

Cyclone Coach Ed Gagnier wanted a 
win and a score in the 280 range, es
pecially after No. 3 Iowa State had 
troubles at Nebraska the previous 
week. 

Iowa Coach Tom Dunn was looking 
for a good score from his 10th· ranked 
Hawkeyes. Both coaches said they 
were pleased following Iowa State's 
279.25·275.0 win. 

"Our biggest concern was if we 
would be able to rebound after our dis
mal perfromance at Nebraska, " 

Iowa State 279.25 
Iowa 275.0 

Floor IlIrCl" 1 sa "OI'SUl 2 A'''"oon "SUI. 
3 8IKn",.n III. 86 

I'v"' .... ~ - I '00 bot_ Bob ....... ""'" ('lInd 
Joe l oo (" . 3 be be'_ S,.n ,_ ('SUI and Grlln 
('SUI 1145 

SUII rlnoo I L~on. leSul. 2. L,,,,,""SUI. 3 , .. bel· 
.... n F,"," (lSUl Ind 8reM ·I .. (". 97 

VIUIt I F"",h (ISU). 2 A, .on_ (lSUI. 3 '01 be,· 
.. een l~! IISU) and Bre.ten.tme ~I'; t 1 

ParI'IoI be,. - 1 f lncn ('SU). 2 T,_, .. (II 3 .... d." 
"SU) H 

HorizonlA' bar 1 T,oes'" ('I. 2 BroM'''e< III. 3 10. 
bel~n SOoNer, (ISU~ and 9'eUtftltlne (I) : to 

All-orouncl 1 F'nch ('SUI. 2 Bo ..... ('SUI. 3 
BreM'''er (') 56 4 

Gagnier said. "This meet was pretty 
satislying. This will help us to raise our 
NCAA average and that is what we 
really wanted." 

Iowa', Alco Chlappar.1II pin. WisconSin's Terry Manning 
In 2:47 during their flr.t·round match at 1117 pounds. 

The Dally lowan/O •• ld Zalaznik 
ChappareUI Unlshed in fourth place, but he received an 
at-large berth to compete In the NCAA Champlonshlpt. 

THE HA WKEYES, who fini h the 
dual sea on at 11-4, also upped their 
NCAA average, posting their third
highest score of the year. "We hoped to 
use this meet as a warm-up 10 the Big 
Ten's," Dunn aid. "It was important 
to u to get another big road score, but 
we weren 't quite up to our sharpness 
that we had last week. We did Improve 
our average considerably though." 

Severa I misses hurt Iowa and Dunn 
said the Hawkeye could have boosted 
their score by around three points. But 
even that wouldn't have been enough to 
stop the Cyclones. 

"Our biggest problems were with the 
guys who are coming back from in
jurie ," Dunn said. "They are just 
get ling back into the swing 01 things. 
Our other biggest miss was Aaron 
(BreMiller) on the pommel horse and 

that is something that doesn't happen 
too often. He's been consi tent for u 
all year and he just had a bad night on 
the horse. That will happen once in a 
While." 

BEFORE THE HAWKEVES com
pete in the Big Ten Champion hips this 
weekend, Dunn said he plans some ad
ditional mental preparation. ",We plan 
to work really hard this next week on 
our mental concentration ," Dunn said. 
"Especially for the guys who had trou
bles (Friday) ." 

Cyclone freshman Shane Sanders set 
the tone for the evening when he nailed 
his set on floor exercise, winning the 
event with a 9.6 core. "That really got 
us going," Gagnier said. "We got good, 
solid performances all the way through 
our line-up and that was the key lor us. 

We only had a couple of minor 
breakdowns but they were nothing too 
serious. " 

Iowa cored a school record 47.7 on 
the vault, an area that the Hawkeyes 
had troubles with earlier this season. 
Iowa' pommel horse specialists, Bob 
Leverence and Joe Leo, along with 
Steve Troester on the horizontal bar, 
were the only Hawkeyes to win events. 

THE NIGHT WAS a good one for 
freshman Dan Bachman, who scored a 
9.S on the floor exercise and the vault 
and a 9.4 on the horizontal bar. 

"1 had a good meet," Bachman said. 
"I've gotta be pleased with that one. I 
think I'm at the point where 1 want to 
be now and hopefully I'll peak at Big 
Ten's." 

Perfection may be only foe 
Iowa's wrestlers didn't defeat 

By Jay ChristenHn 
Sports Ed,tor 

Iowa 's toughest foe during the Big 
Ten wrestling Championships last 
weekend in Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
wasn't an opponent from another con· 
ference school. It was perfection. 

With their dander up because of com· 
ments made last week by opposing Big 
Ten coaches, Iowa 's "bad guys" came 
out charging and never stopped. 

"We were kind of upset all week 
because of the article about (Iowa 
Coach) Dan Gable ruining wrestling," 
said heavyweight Lou Banach. "It's 
not rea lIy the truth, he just loves 
wrestling. He gives it his life. A lot of 
the other coaches in the Big Ten won't 
do tbat. They're concerned more about 
making money rather than helping 
their individuals get better." 

NINE OF 10 individuals captured ti
tles for the Hawks, who, as a team, 
won an incredible 32 of 34 matches. 
Only 167-pounder Rico Chiapparelli 
IlIst, but he, along with the rest of his 
teammates, now advance to the NCAA 
tournament, March 1~12 in Oklahoma 

Big Ten wrestling 
meet results 
Fln.1 T.am Sianding. 

1. 10.1 200. 2 MIChigan Stale 815, 3 Minnesota n 5, 
• MtChtgan 65.25, 5. OhIO State 64.25. 6. Wisconsin 60. 
7 Norlhwe.'Of n 5!. e lII,nOl' 53 75. i . Purduo 28.25. 10. 
Inchana 20.5 
Indlvldual champlon.hlp r .. ultl 

1I1-T,m R,'ey ('I doc. Rob,n Mor"s (W). 7-3 
121-8a", 0 ...... (II p,nned enrlt D .... ('"I. 339 
1_J"Cf KOfbot (I) dec RIck IkIrIOrI (OSUI. 6-3 
1U- H.r '.n KosI .. ('I doc. John Glur. (WI. 5-3 
11O-JIm Helle,"an (I) dec. SleYe Martinez (Mlnn). 8--3 
1 .... J'm ZaleSky (II dec. fred Wonhem (MSUI. 11-2 
lIT- Jim Trudeau (MInf'I) dec. $con AechsUener 

(M,,"'.5-2 
1n - Duane Goldman (I) won by in,ury delault over Eh 

Boazefl (MSUI. 5.42 
'''- Ed B.nlOh III doc. eroc Ho'ly (OSUI. 18·' 
Hwt- lOtJ Banach ('I ponned Rob Rech.,ienor (Mk:h). 

6;511 

City, Okla. 
It now appears Iowa will again be the 

heavy favorite to grab its sixth-straight 
national championship and eighth title 
In its last nine tries. 

"I think we've got good momentum 
going into (the nationals)," Gable said. 
"My kids will be easy to work with the 
next week or so in terms of getting 
ready motivationally. " 

The brother combination of Ed and 

New Iowa 
conference records 

Recordl.et or !ted bV Iowa In the 1983 Big Tan wresll
ing cnamptOnShlps 

Larg .. , poln, total 
Iowa, 200, 11)83 tPrevlOlJl: record 1301/, held b~ IowI, 
l11e2) 

Ind ividual 1111 .. , one 'Durney 
low • • nlnl; 1983 (PfIYtOUS record seven , held by Iowa, 
1981. ' "21 
Moal 'tam I."., on. lourney 
""'a. 12. 1983 (T, .. record .... b~ Iowa on 11179) 

Or.aleat winning margin 
Iowa 118\"\; 1983 {PrevIOUs record 80Yt set by Iowa, 
111821 

Ind lyldual ehamplon. per ltam (alne. 
1m) 
Iowa, 100 (PrelltOU' record 97, held by MIChlglnl 

Moll conHCu!lve ltam 1111 •• 
""'a. ,0: '974·11Ie3 (Prevlousreco<d nlne.n.1d bVlow., 

Lou Banach proved to be Iowa's most 
potent weapon. Ed, the team's 190-
pounder, was voted the Outstanding 
Wrestler of the tournament and joined 
an elite group of sixth individuals who 
have won four Big Ten titles. 

Lou wasn't to be out-done however. 
He notched the most falls In the least 
amount of time in the tournament. 



• 
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Poor shooting dooms Iowa in loss at Minl1esota I Ha" 
By Thoma. W, Jargo 
Staff Writer 

Even without the services of its 
leading scorer. Laura Coenen. the Min
nesota women's basketball team rolled 
past Iowa Sunday afternoon, 78-53. in 
Big Ten action at Minneapolis. Minn. 

Coenen. a 6-foot-l sophomore who 
has been averaging 24 points a 
ballgame for the Gophers. has been 
suffering from a stress fracture in her 
tibia all season long, but the contest 
against the Hawkeyes was the first she 
has missed. 

Junior guard Mary Dressen picked 
up the slack for Minnesota. scoring a 
career high 23 points to lead the 
Gophers, 17-7, to its 10th league victory 
against four defeats. Debbie Hunter 
and Barb Meredith each scored 14 

points, and Cindy Kuhlman added 10 to 
pace the Gophers, currently third in 
the conference behind co-leaders Ohio 
State and Indiana. 

IOWA DROPS to 1-13 in the Big Ten 
and 6-18 overall, to secure its posses- • 
sion of last place in the conference with 
three games to go. 

The victory has a double meaning for 
Minnesota Coach Ellen Mosher. whose 
squad lost a critical league contest to 
Northwestern Friday night, 97-92. 
"This win has two meanings for us," 
she said. "First we had to bounce back 
from Friday night and win , but we 
didn't just want to win. We wanted to 
get a real good performance out of 
everyone. and I think we did." 

Minnesota led by as many as 11 
points in the first half, but a Gopher 

Big Ten 
standings 

OhloSlale 
Indiana 
Mlnnesola 
Northwestern 
WisconSin 
illinois 
Michigan Siale 
Purdue 
Michigan 
Iowa 

ConI 
W L 

13 2 
13 2 
10 4 
10 5 
8 6 
7 7 
5 9 
3 11 
2 12 
114 

A" 
W L 
21 4 
16 8 
17 6 
14 10 
16 7 
12 12 
9 14 

10 12 
4 20 
6 18 

"dry spell" ignited a brief Iowa com
eback, according to Mosher. 

WITH FOUR MINUTES, 56 seconds 
to go in the first half. the Hawkeyes cut 
the margin to five points. 28-23. 

Friday" llama. 
Northwest ... n 17. Minneaota 82 
01110 51ale 10. Mk:hlgan Slate 63 
Indlana 72. Michigan 68 

Sunday'. 111m .. 
Minnesota 18. towa 53 
WI5Coo51n et , NOf'thwestern 72 
OhiO Slate 74, MIChigan 60 
illinois 79. Purdue78 
Indiana 79, MichlQan State 68 

But Minnesota reeled off a 12-6 spurt 
and led at halftime. 40-29 . Iowa could 
get no closer than nine points in the 
second half when it cut the Gopher's 
margin to 54-45. 

The Gophers shot 51 percent from 

Minnesota 78 
Iowa 53 
Mlnneeota (71) fV fila It Ita ..., pi tp 
Cindy Kuhlman 5 9 0 2 I I 3 10 
Debbie Hunler 5 15 4 5 7 I 14 
Barb Meredilh 5 6 4 4 3 2 14 
Mary Dressen 10 14 3 4 7 3 23 
Carol Pelerka I 6 3 4 12 4 5 
Gretchen Schad 3 BOO 6 2 6 
Lisa Hoelscher 1 I 2 2 2 0 4 
Jill Nelson I I 0 0 I 0 2 
Kelll Behrens 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
Tolall 31 eo II 21 51 15 71 
FG%: 51.7 FT%: 76.2 

Allendance: 1.363 

the field to just 38 percent for Iowa . 
"We had real patiences on offense," 
Mosher said. " We were patience 
enough to get a real nice shot." 

10_ (53) 'V fva It Ita .... pi . 1" Donna Frellag 3 6 2 4 8 5 • 
Rob in Anderson 8 18 2 2 2 I 11 
Kim Nelson 3 7 2 3 4 4 I 
lisa ",nderson 2 7 I 2 1 2 I 
Ang le Lee 3 8 0 a 2 4 I 
Maureen McAlpine 1 I a a I 0 2 
Ann Klldahl 1 5 a a 2 3 2 
Holly Andersen I 4 a 0 4 2 2 
Krlslen Johnson 0 3 a 0 0 0 0 
Cheryl Baker 0 1 a 0 0 0 0 
Totall 23 10 7 11 a J1. r 
FG%: 383 FT%: 53.8 
Half11me Minnesota 40, Iowa 29 

Forward Robin Anderson broke out 
of a one-game scoring slump with 11 
pOints to lead Iowa. She was the only 
Ha wkeye in double figures . 

Equal preformances, different results for gymnasts 
By Robert Ry .. , 
Siaff Writer 

The Iowa women's gymnastics team 
got as many good performances in its 
170.20-158.75 loss to Western Illinois, 
Saturday night in Normal. Ill., as they 
did in their 160.95-143.25 thrashing of 
Northwestern, Friday night in the 
Field House, according to Coach Diane 
Chapela . 

With the Big Ten meet two weeks 
away, the Hawkeyes will be looking for 
consistency from the entire squad. The 
gymnasts' performances Friday and 
Saturday were ideal examples. 

Linda Tremain and Holli DeBoer hit 

Iowa women's 
gymnastics results 

W •• tarn lllinol. 170.2, Iowa 158.75 
V.uM - I Orcun IWIU). 2. Frazl.r (WIU). 3 Tremain 

(1). 81. 
Un.ven II" - 1. Frazter (WSU), 2. TremaIn (I), 3. 

DeBoer (I): 9 L 

.. I ........ m - 1 Orcun (WSUI. 2. Howard IW5U). 
3 T,lton (WSU). 81. 
fl_ ... rcl .. - 1. Orcun IW5U). 2. FraZIer (WSU), 3. 

SChsf)owSkl (WSU); 9 1 

f.1I ·f.round - I Fra".r (WSU). 2 Orcun (WSU ). 3. 
Howa.d IWSU); 35.05 

career highs (8.75 and 8.7 respectively) 
on the balance beam, Saturday. 

"We were just beautiful on beam," 

Iowa 180.85, Northwe.tel" 1"3.25 
V.ult - 1. T'.maln II). 2 DeBoer (I). 3. Gr .. ne. (~; 

855 
Une_ ..... - 1. DeBoer (I). 2. Tromaln (I). 2. Greene 

III 86 
.. I.nce ... m - 1. DeBoer II). 2 Schadl IN). 3 

G • ...,.,. (I), 8.35 . 
F'- EJerclM - 1. Tremain (I), 2. Groene (I) . 3. 

Deaoer II): 885. 
f.l1·NolH1d - I.DeBoer II). 2. Tramaln (I) . 3. Gr .. ne 

(I); 33.95. 

Chapela said, "We had standouts 
Saturday, and we had standouts Friday 
night. " 

DeBOER LED the Hawkeyes Friday 
night, finishing first in the all-around 
with a 33 .95. and tea mates Linda 
Tremain and A.J. Greene finished 
seco nd and thi rd , respecti vely . 
DeBoer, Tremain and Greene also 
finished in the top three places in 
vaulting, uneven bars, and balance 
beam, marking the first time this 
season the Hawkeyes have dominated . 
individual events. 

Greene, who placed in every event, 
recording personal highs in floor exer
cise, 8.65. and uneven bars, 8.45. com
piled a career high all-around score of 
33 .0. Greene also hit her first 
Tsukahara vault since her knee injury 

(l()J)I1E!r!» _____________ c_o_nti_nu_e_d _fro_m_ p_a_ge_'_B 

take a dribble to get his rhythm and get 
hi s legs under his shot. That was the 
exact shot we wanted him to take. 1 
thought it was a terrible shot. We were 
happy he took it from that range. 

"I seem to always get a pretty good 
look at the shots tha t go down in the 
last second. I stepped back and looked 
at it and saw it was pretty straight. " 

Olson was philosophical about the 
\Qss. "The final shot makes somebody 
lucky and somebody unlucky," he said. 

Members of the Minnesota squad 
were simply treating it as a big win 
against their biggest rivals . 

"THE IOWA GAME is different," 
Davis said. "and how you beat them 
matters too. It 's almost like playing a 
national championship game." 

Roland Brooks, who finished with 14 
pomts, is in his first year with the 
Gophers . " I didn 't know anything 
about the hatred between Iowa and 
Minnesota when I first came here but 
now I know everything about it. " 

The Gophers weren't taking their cue 
from their coach. however, as Jim 
Dutcher was a gracious winner. 

" Iowa's been snake-bit .. . They're 
playing very good basketball but you 
just get into that where damn things 
don't go. I'm sympathetic because 
we've all been there. 

"THEIR GAME against Wisconsin 
(Thursday) was a solid, solid perfor
mance. I thought, geez, if they play like 
that we're in trouble ... We couldn' t stop 
them at the end. They didn't give us the 

Minnesota 71 
Iowa 69 
M(nnelOta(711 la laa It Ita reb pi Ip 
Roland Brooks 6 13 2 2 6 2 14 
Jim Petersen 4 4 0 2 3 3 8 
Randy Bleuer 8 17 8 10 13 3 24 
Tommy DavIs 4 9 0 o 12 4 9 
Marc Wilson 5 13 0 0 5 0 10 
Zebedee Howell 2 2 0 0 3 2 4 
John Shasky 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 
Bruce Kaupa 1 I 0 0 o 0 2 
Tam 4 
TOla11 30 59 10 14 41 14 71 
FG%: 50.6 FT%: 71 

Iowa (S') la Iva It Ita reb pI tp 
Mark Gannon 3 8 o 0 6 I 7 
Michael Payne 3 12 00 8 4 6 
Greg Slokes 8 22 4 6 9 320 
BOb Hansen 8 12 o 1 4 3 18 
Steve Cartlno 6 14 o 0 2 I 14 
Waymond King 1 2 o 0 0 0 2 
Brad Lahaus 1 3 o 0 I 1 2 
Andre Banks 0 1 00 0 0 0 
Tam 4 
Totall 30 74 47 34 13 81 
FG%: 40.5 FT 'I.: 57 
Three point goals: OSyjS (1-2) . Gannon (1-1) , Hansen (2-
4). Garl lno (2-6) 
Technical louis: Dall/, 
Attendanc.E: 15.'50 

THE. 
AIRLINER 

-Serving lcod conllnuously since 1944-

OUR KITCHEN IS NOW OPEN 
5 PM-1 AM DAILY 

MONDAY 
is 

Medical Night 
show us your med. school 

1.0. and get 

$1.50 Pitchers 
All Day Long 

ALSO 
r-----FEA TURING-----.· 

IOWA CITY'S BEST ALL-BEEF 
ballgame. We sure as heck had to earn 1/.4 lb. Vegetable Burger 800 
it." 8pm-l am 

In an amazing statistic. the 
Hawkeyes committed only two tur- DOUBLE BUBBLE - FREE POPCORN 
novers the entire game, the last one DAIL Y 
coming on the final play when Breuer $4 40 

TV 
WEEKDAYS 

knocked away Hansen's inbounds pass. BUSCH 12 packs • plus dep. 

"The game was really decided on the ~;;;;;;;~;;;;~;;;;: ___ --:;MO=ANt;:::NG=-__ _ 
boards," Olson said. "We gave up 16 of- ~ 5:00 I IIlCISE.rlyMomlr>g ...... 
fensive rebounds and that really meant It.i'~r~:t.y Il10.11. 

a great deal of trouble to us." Th~ ,:"~N=!. R __ 

YWCI PtoQrema 

1 
.. _ .. Tim .. on ESPN 

5::10 CIl CII Early M",nlng Ne.,. 
CD PTL Club 
,.",,20 
J",,",yS.,_ 

, :00 CIl CBS MornI"t Ne ... 
00 • ABC Ne". Till. 
~ 
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Jim BNk ... 
~ .. oay 
•• "."""tlon F ... "" -Ali .. IWottI 
aulin ... nme. on ESPH 

' :30 CD • Early Todoy 
_Inklo 
I Dr • .". ot ... ..w. 

1:45 GJ W .. thw 
7:00 CD • Todor 

00 • Good Momint 

I
A1;~.~ Program. 

C .. Momlng lie ... 
MyTh ... Son. 
ESPN Sponac.nlOr 
TodI~Sr..:1 

1::10 hood~ . """~. 
Th .. Clirt 
Mo'" 
o...ty'. TrMhouM 

1:00 CIl New $25.000 Pyr ... 1d (ftIS. __ 1 

IIowie 
ColIopo CIIiIdNo·. p __ m. 
VoriodProgr .... Pin_ 

I,. ~~=PIoy 

"00 m !:.~'~Ho 
110... .. 
Gt ln. __ ......... 

I .. AXI AII·Doy 110"'" 

Come to Midas for brakes 
:::':.000 Pyramid 

== ~:IO L~Ceftuy and never buy brake shoes again. * 
Disc Brakes 
(Front oxle, 
• Repack wheel bearings 
• Resurfoce rotar. 
• Inspect callpels 
• New guolanteed pads' 
• lubricate callpel anchor 

Drum Brakes 
(Flont 01 Real Axla, 
• R.esurface drums 
• In~pect wheel cylinders 

and spllngs 
• Inspect hydraulic system 
• New guaranteed linings' 
o Readjust bra kes 

$5 9~.1. mo.t c ... 

· ,.UDAI "ME SHOIS AND cue II"CI MDS "M W""AHIfD fOi AS lONG AS yOU O'!lfH YOUII AMIIhCAH 
fO",QN CAl, \IAN Of ltG"' fluelC IUHOtl'4,OOO lIS) If 1HIV iV,' .IAI OUt. NIW MICAS MAI(l SHOIS 01 
' ADS WIU" ,"nALLID WI1H01JTCHAIQI fOil"' SHOUOI MOSOli ' .. ILAIOtI '0 INI1ALL lHI\$HOiSOItMOI 
"COITIONAl. ""115 ANOIOI LAIOIMOUltfO 10,"'1Otf 'MI IYlIIM ,CON'ArlON"" CONOHION " .. 'X"" 

FREE IRAKE INSPECTION 

19 Sturlis Drive 
Iowa City 
351·7250 

3230 lst Avenue ME 
Cedar Rapids 
365·9161 

NDHI 
2:30 and 7:15 Only Q 

• 'WJco" ..... ""'utt ............ IN( III 

- ~I=·.,A~ ~L<m_ ,.,.,--
~--. W-'.OorutA 
~""Prawm. ,0::10 CD • Hit -. 

=~ c-tIoo_1 
t1 :oo "...i!;. • V.... ... tile 

~,~,= 
~V"'" ........ ..... _ .. ru ... 
~' .... 
utA ...... 
""-""nt _-. ,U. ~ ... ""'., T_ 
~,..="""" 

11:00 

11:1. 
11:. 

1:00 

V..,... 

in the beginning of the year. passes in it. 
Chapela had said before the meet 

that if Greene was mentally ready, she 
would execute the difficult vault. 

"It should be interesting to see how 
they score it. " Chapela said. "She's gal 
all the moves (A's, B's and C's) she 
needs. 

CHRISTY SPEAR RECORDED per
sonal highs in the uneven bars, 8.2 and 
floor exercise. 8.45, but the Iowa fan 
saw an even more encouraging feat, 
Friday night. Laura Laponsky com
peted for the first lime since her elbow 
injury. Feb., 11. 

"The judges were very complimen
tary." Chapel a sa id . "They said she 
(Laponsky) was as clean as a whistle, 
and there was very lillIe they could 
take off . She is capable of scoring 
much higher, but she did it (took the 
low score) for the team. All the girll 
really appreciated that." Laponsky. with her right arm heavily 

braced, scored an 8.2 on floor exercise. 
Chapela said she wasn't sure how the 
judges would score Laponsky's routine, 
because it didn 't have any tumbling 

Laponsky will have a week to gel 
ready lor the Big Ten meet at Carver· 
Hawkeye Arena. Chapela said that she 
will only compete on floor excercise. 

Young Concert Artist Trumpeter Stephen 
Burns is a recent 
graduate of the Juililard 
School of Music. Mr. 
Burns is the winner of 
the Young Concert 
Artists Inlernational 
Aud itions and first prize 
in the Juilliard School 
Concerto Competition. 
He has made 
appearances with the 
Chamber Music Society 
of Lincoln Center with 
Leon,llrq B~ms,t~in,o '~111Q 

Stephen Bums 

TRUMPETER 

Clapp Recital Hall 
8 pm, Wednesday 

March 2 

Under 18 
UI Students 
Adults 

$1.25 
2.50 
4.00 

2:00 

2,30 

3,00 

3:30 

4:00 

4:30 

5.00 

5::10 

Progreml 
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Whol WUI Thoy Think 
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~,=.it-
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Studio See 

~:.~. Edge of N",,' 
• E""II.E_. 

Munlt.,. 
~our 

MONDAY 
248/83 
BNiNa 

5:00 r.. IH801 MOVIE: 'Marco ..... , 

• CIymno.llco: UlOf ..... ElimInotioo Cho_ .... 
5:30 • IMAXI MOVIE: ·_ ... It 

filal You? ' 

' :00 ~VlE' ' ......... ' 
EIPN~ 

' :10 IHIOI MOVIE : 'Dirty Triek.' 
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Hawks tame Bulld.ogs, Cyclones 
By Mlk. Condon 
StalfWr~er 

For the 15th straight year, the Iowa 

Iowa men's 
tennis results 

men's tennis team defeated Iowa '- t, Iowa Stat. 0 
State, this time by a convincing ~ Sing'" 
score Friday morning in the Recrea- 11, •• In..,." (I) del BrIOn Pv",. 6-0. t-3 
tion Building. Rob _lo<lng til d.t Doug w ........ 6-t &-2 

Later in the day, the Hawkeyes, Sunil Reddy It I d4tt lot .... ConlOn . ... 1I, &-t . &-3 
Jim Hollon II) d4tf V...,. BoIUMtIi. &-2 &-2 

bebind the strong play of junior Mike Cary VOft>eOS III d.t Scot! IIeobet. &-3, H 
Inman, defeated Northeast Missouri John W,",d If I del JeN Kanner. 6-3. &-2 

State, 7-2, in a match where tempers of Doublet 
some Bulldog playel1l wore thin. 

Many of the outbursts came from 
Northeast Missouri's Brian Campbell 
in his match against Inman, which he 

I lost 7~, 6-2. Inman explained tbe 

r 
problem. 

"We had a little disagreement on the 
score in the first set," he said. 
"(Campbell) thought the score was &-5 
and I thought I was ahead 6-5. What 
happened was he broke my serve and I 
broke him right back which I thought 

, 

fnmar>·_"'!1 If I d.t Pu",.Wonz'" &-1 . &-2 
RedOy-Vorl*l II) det Roch Ambt_Doug IWIyaIcII. 
6-3. 5-3 
801 s..u·Rond, .... t .. (I) d4tf BoItOMlIt-ConIon. 2·8, &-

THE PLAYERS finally agreed that 
the core was lied ~ and Inman went 
on to win the set in a tiebreaker. 
Another turmng point occured in the 
second set with the score lied 2-2 in 
games, 3-3 in the fifth game (NCAA 
rules caU for no-ad scoring). "He 
thought his first serve was good but I 
thought it was oul. I got the point and 

4. 6-0 
Iowa 1, North .. " Mlseourl Stile 2 
\rImar> PI del a,,,,, ~ 7-11. 5-2 
Car ... _(HEMS, d", __ WIg. 7-5. H 
Reddy to d.t K .. ,n f(ckham. H &-, 
_ I~ d.t _ lb1on. &-2. &-2 

Vorl*l (II del II e Hoo/If,.". 5-2. &-3 
Wlu.,d III oet Jett H.m __ od~ H. &-2 

Doublet 
",man-lI_ong I') del Carnp-.C _ . H . 5-1 
Reddy-VOfIlto. (II de4 K .... ho ... Rloh K_,. 5-3 5-
1 
Se."._tfldet R _~_L6-03-. 
5-2 

the break and after that he seemed to 
lose a little concentration," Inman 
said. 

Iowa Coach Steve Houghton said a 
reputation follows the Bulldogs around. 
"They have a couple of guys who are 
known for their hot tempers," he said. 
" I was afraid that one matcb (Inman
Campbell) might get a little bit out of 

control. Mike at limes doesn't always 
stand up for his rights because he is 
such a nice guy and sometimes I'm 
afraid he's going to give in to his oppo
nent because of thaI." 

IT WAS NOT a good match for 
sophomore Rob Moellering. He lost 
both his singles and doubles matches 
against the Bulldogs. But Houghton 
was not discouraged by the Sl. Louis 
nalive's performance. "He's playing 
up two positions from last year and he 
is going to run into some tougher 
players," Houghton said. 

Bulldog Coach Doug Swisher thought 
the flare-ups were "just in the heat of 
the match." Swisher was impressed 
with what he saw from Iowa. "I think 
we took Iowa State too lightly 
(Northeast defeated Iowa State 5-4 
prior to playing Iowa) and that may 
have hurl us because we were a little 
tired by the time we played Iowa ... l 

somehow put me up 6-5 . He was a little 
upset that I screwed up the score." 

(Iowa humbled by national powers 
Iy Mlk. Condon 
Stall Wr iler 

With No.5 South Carolina, Wisconsin 
and Minnesota staring them in the 
face, it would have been easy for the 
Iowa women's tennis team to lay down 
and die quietly. 

But the Hawkeyes did anything but 
lay down and die at the Indiana in
vitational last weekend In 
Bloomington, Ind. They didn 't come 
away with any dual victories but they 
came away with the respect of their 
oppohents, according to Coach Cathy 

Ballard. 
"We played well throughout the tour

namaenl," she said. "Everybody pul 
out 100 percent the entire weekend and 
proved to me that they are capable of 
playing with some of the best players 
in the country." 

IOWA WAS DEFEATED, 8-1, by 
South Carolina as sophomore Kim 
Ruuttila was the only Hawk nett r able 
to break into the win column against 
the highly-regarded Gamecocks. Min
nesota was a 6-3 winner over the 
Hawks but the score was deceiving as 

five of the nine matches were three-set 
affairs. Ruuttila wa again victorious 
out of the NO. 4 position as was junior 
Angela Jones at No. 2 and the No. 3 
double team of RuuLtiia and Mailory 
Coleman. 

Wisconsin had to batlle for their lives 
to e cape with a 5-4 victory in the third 
match. Ballard said th break "just 
didn't tum our way In thi match. If 
they had we might have been able to 
pull it out." Jones and freshman Mar
Une Guerin were victorious in the 
singles and the team of Jon and 
Rachel McClelland along With Ruultila 

and Coleman were doubles winners 
against the Badgers 

RuutUla said her success over the 
weekend was a contlnu tlon of her 
practice routine. "I just trled to follow
up on what I've been doing Ln practice 
the pa t couple of weeks," he said. "1 
went into the matcbes and put 
everything together that I had been 
work1Og on." 

The Hawks will try to break back 
into the win column this weekend when 
they travel to Nebra Ita to meet the 
Comhu kers and Wichlta tate in a 
pair of dual meets. 

I. Jones finds Big Apple tasteless 
By St.v. RII.y 
SIa~ Writer 

Iowa sophomore track spri nter 
Elaine Jones returned from The 
Athletics Congress national cham
pionships in Madison Square Garden in 
New York with a personal record in the 
6O-yard dash and a sour taste for the 
Big Apple. 

Jones missed the TAe 60 finals by 
only .05 seconds, running 6.78. But it 
was probably the bustle-bustle New 
York lifestyle that she will remember 
longer. "They can have New York," 

before hoppmg a plane and Oying back 
to Iowa City Saturday morning to 
anchor the mIle r lay at the Recrea
tion Building - ite of the Iowa
Northeast Mi ouri Slate dual meel. 

THAT RELAY won in 3:54.4, with 
Jones running a relallvely slow 59.37 
split "I'm physically drained," she 
said. 

"Anne Dobrowolski ran a good mile 
(5 :01.5), coming 10 second," he said. 
"And Sherri Hull and Michelle Be12 
were very competitive (first and 
second) in the half-mile. 

iN IOWA MEN' TRACK action, the 
Hawkeyes booked horns with many 
top-notch athletes in the Illim ClaSSIC 
in Champaign, Ill., with the highest 
placer beini the mile relay. TIle quar
tet grabbed third 10 3:14.08. In that 
race, won by Georgia Tech in 3: 13.13, 
Hawk freshman Caesar Smith ran a 
47.6 third leg. 

he said. 
Included in this group Is hot putter 

Norm Balke, who uncorked the lead 
ball 52-10 . Iowa times are going down 
in th distance events, where this 
w kend Evan Clarri 1m aux ran 
2'12.6 for 1,000 yard and Dan Waters, 
comIng orf a stre fracture of a foot, 
ran 2: 13.6 

The meet marked the return of 
sophomore tandoul Ronnie McCoy to 
the hurdle. , where he narrowly mi sed 
the finals . "(t 's good to see Ronnie 
come back. He's key," Wheeler said. 

., Jones said. "It's so impersonal and 
there's so many people. I was glad to 
get back where people are easier go
ing." 

Coach Jerry Hassard lauded 
sophomore high jumper Mary MOl for 
her winning 5·fept-ll -inch effort in the 
non-scoring mret. That is her best leap 
ever, and it might qualify her for the 
NCAA meet. The standard is 5-10, but 
only the top 20 jumpers are Lnvited to 
the national meet 

Hassard wa also happy about a few 
middle distance runners' efforts. 

Iowa either tied or set per nal 
records In six events, which is good 
news for Coach Ted Wh ler, with the 
Big T n Championships thi w kend. 
"Everyone's coming along real well ," 

Both leams will baltle the re t of the 
Big Ten this weekend. Th women's 
champIOnships Will be held In Madison, 
Wi ., and th men 's site Is East Lans
ing, Mich. 

I ' 

t 

, 
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Jones slept for only about an hour 

SPEND SPRING BREAK 

RAFTING IN 
GEORGIA 

March 23, 24, 25 & 26. 
$150.00 

Sign up in Rm. 111, Fieldhouse 
(1 semester hour credit) 

UNIVERSITY 

Senior Year. 
Your mother never told you 

it would be like this. 

Opens Wednesday 
March 2-5 and 11 ·12 at 8 pm 

Sunday March 13 at 3 pm 
PerfonMnce added Thurs., March 10,8 pm 

Old Annory Theatre 
TIckets $5/Ul students $3 on sale """" 
III Hancher and IMU Box or caD 353·6255 

CoNaInl IIIOng language and MWIII COIII""t .....,h ITlI\I oIfond 101M .udJoncc mtmboro. 

THEATRES 

CROW' 
NEST 

The Midwest Music ::,n('1JJCase-.. ~ru 
313 S. Dubuque 

presents 

THIS WEEK 
Island Music Festival 

Monday & Tuesday 

R.mve 
Reggae, Calypso 

Crow • A • Nomics $1 Cover 
DOUBLE BUBBLE 9-10:30 

Both Nights 

Wednesday & Thursday 

tiPTO'thI ltllJJR.S 
MiJcture 01 New Wave, Ska 

Friday & Saturday 

~~ 
rock ,rtggat ,soul 

MarchSth 

I ROIIANTICS 

SPECIAL 
Large· Three Toppings Piua 
plus Pitcher of Miller or Pop 

Only 

$7.00 
with coupon 

HAVI A NIGHT oun 
Bring the family, bring your Irlends and 
have a feast with a fantastic homemade 
large pizza and a pitcher at the House of 
Submarines, lor much less than what it 
would cost you to have the same at 
home. 

FRII DILIVIRY OF 
PIZZAS 

Call 337·3679 
Daily after 4 pm., Sunday after 3 pm. 

r------, 
I An, 3 toppin9. LMgo I 

PIDa pi". ""- 01 I I IIIMIer '" pop '7.00. I _",,_.Of I 
I T_. d",'''' I 

_.hlt1S . L ______ ~ 
1 Z Sou ... Oubuque • Oownlowlt • Iowa City 

Call us. 
337-6770 
529 S. Riverside Dr. 
Hours: 
11 :00 - 1:00 Sun. -Thurs. 
11:00 - 2:00 Fri - Sat. 
AddltloNit ltema 
Pepperon~ Mushrooms. 
Ham. Onions, .Anchovies, 
Green Peppers, Olives, 
Sausage. Ground Beef, 
Jalapenos 

.Ask about our party 
discounts. 
Prices do not Include 
appficable sales lax. 
Our drivers carry less 
than $20.00. 
Umlted delivery a,... 

r-·-·----··-··--~ I OnlY 
I $7.49! 
I ' Includes 16" HI em 
I pizza plus 4 cups of 

Coke. (Value 52.25) 
Good Mondays only. 
One coupon per pizza 
Expires in 2 weeks. 
Flit, Free Dellv.ry 
529 S. Rivers ide Dr. 
Phone: 331·8110 
298!11 It/SO 

~-.-.----.. -.. -.~ 
Hi, Iowa City! 
Have we got 
something 
for the Munchies! 

Cold Sandwich .. 
• Spiced Ham. Cooked 

Salami and Cheese 
• Ham, Salami and Cheese 
• Ham, Turkey and Cheese 
• Bologna and Cheese 
• Pepperoni and Cheeae 
• Ham, Coppacola 
• Yellow Submarine 

(.All Cheese) 
• Ham and Swiss 
• Tur~ey 
• Roast Beel 

(well or rare) 
, Tuna Fish Salad 
, Hobo Combination 
Hot Sandwiches 
, Roasl Beef 

oie 

ge 

Hobo Polito 
Buller 

• Bacon BIIs 
• Sour Cream 
• Cauhllower 
• Mailed Cheddar 
• Broccoli 
• Ham 
• Peppers 
• Omons 
• MUShrooms 
Taco Polato 

(Well or Rar.) 
, Corned Beet on Rye 
, Pastrami 
• Bavarian Beel HUNGRY 
, Reu ben on Rye 
, Ham and Swiss 
Avallsble In regular 
or king sIze 

HOBO 

OPEN AT2p.m. MON.-SAT. 

SPRING SCHEDULE 1983 
Tues_, March 1st thru Thurs" March 3rd 

Reacly·Sleady.Qo 
Friday, March 4th & Sat., March 5th 

LeRue 
March 9th thru 12th 

The 'Michael "ame •• and 
March 12th - One Night Only 

Nicolette Lanon 
with THI IIleHAIL .IAIlI •• AND 

March 15th thru and including 
St. Patrick's Day 

The Rock-McBilly Sounds 01 

The Ilvl •• rothe,. 
March 29th 

The Shoe. 
with special guests 

The Rock·.-Dots 
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Arts and entertainment 

'MASH' was a' TV phenomenon 
FOR YOUR 

CONVENIENCE 
Tbe Dally Iowan 

now offen 

Park & Sbop 
Bus&Sbop 

with the purclwe of 
an ad - f& minimum I cease from my song for thee, 

From my gaze on thee in the west, 
fronting the west . 

communing with thee. 
o comrade lustrous with sliver face 

in the night. 
- Walt Whitman 

By Jeffrey Miller 
Arts/Entertainment Ed itor 

First in a three-part series. 

F OR II YEARS, we have gazed 
on the silver faces of Alan 
Aida and his comrades in the 
night. The fact that we will 

probably be able to gaze on those faces 
until we ourselves are gone in no way 
diminishes the sorrow of many over 
the passing of "MASH" from prime 
time. 

In many ways, "MASH" established 
standards of excellence that only a few 
shows before or since have been able to 
match. While the production values of 
other situation comedies declined 
throughout the 19708 to the amateurish 
level seen and heard on most current 
shows. "MASH" continued to present 
stories that were as visually compell
ing as any big-budget film. 

The acting on "MASH " was always 
beyond reproach ; even the poorest 
scripts were thoughtful and literate. 
And in making the leap from single
storyline, close-ended episodes to 
multiple-storyline, continu~ng plots, 
"MASH" broke ranks with the sitcom 
genre - its adaptation of soap opera 
characteristics to prime time forms 
was five years ahead of its time. 

be said in praise of " MASH," it is also 
true that in the last few years, the show 
sacrificed much of what made it so 
memorable from the start - its 
brashness ; its inventiveness; to a cer-
tain degree, its humanity - while I§§§§§§~§§; 
those most involved with the show 
promoted those sacrifices as advan
tages. 

So that while "MASH" - because 
"MASH" - was better even to the end 
than almost anything else prime time 
had to give us, it became smug and dis
honest. claiming to offer qualities it no 
longer could. 

The fael that "MASH" was able to 
reach such a point, however, is a story 
in itself. Twentieth Century Fox's plan 
to transfer the characters, setting and 
tone of its nasty - and extremely pop
ular - movie about the incompetence 
of military authority in Korea seemed 
improbable to industry insiders and 
implausible to fans of the film . 

AND IN THE !l.ERIES· first few 
episodes, TV creator/producers Gene 
Reynolds and Larry Gelbart seemed to 
go out of their way to provide ammuni
tion for those critics. The movie 's 
characters had either been watered 
down (Hawkeye. Trapper, Radar). 
simplified (Frank, HotJips), avoided 
(Spearchucker Jones, Painless ) or 
eliminated (Duke). 

As unlikely as it seems today, 
"MASH" met with only limited critical 
success at first : TV Guide and the New 
York Times liked it. but .. . ; Time (you 
know, the one that llked "The Winds of 
War") panned it outright and llsted it 
as one of the "biggest disappoint
ments" of the 1972-1973 season. 

n...,..., low .. 
CI ....... Act. 

PRILIMINARY 
NOTII 

PllIIl.-.rI WARNING 
Tho DoilY Iow.n .-..",..,d. lh'l 
you Inv .. liOO1' .-y ph ... of 
InY .. l",.nl opportunilleo. W. 
IUOOHt you contu" your own 
,Homey or uk 'or • ',M pamphlet 
and advice from the Anorney 
a.n.rll', Con.urner Protection 
Dlvtllon. Hoover Building . 000 MoI_. low. 5031 • • Phone 51S-
281·512i1. 

ERIIORS 
When In adYef1iwment contains an 
error thai" not the '.ult of the 
IIdVOf1I..,. tho lI.blllty of Th. Dally 
low.n ,n.1I no\ ox.- lupplytng I 
COfrecUon IettIH' loct • correct 
Inserilon lor lho • .,.ce oocupteO by 
the Incorrect item. not the entire 
Idvertloemom. No rwponalbillty II 
... umed tor more than one 
Inc;orrtct InMr110n of any 
advertlaemtnt A COfrectlon wilt be 
pubtlahed In I aubeequent 1.lue, 
providing the Idvertlaer reports the 
Inor or omlulon on the day that II 
oocor .. 

PIRIONALI 

TALENTED 
UNDERGRADS 

Send your poetry, fic
tion , photographs , 
graphics. jokes, say
ings to 

EARTHWaRDS. 

The original calt of "MASH" (from left) Included Larry linville. Loretta Swll, 
Wayne Rogers, Alan Aida, Gary Burghoff and McLean Sleven son. On the air 
11 years. "MASH" air. a final 21"l hour epldo .. lonlghl on CBS starting at 7:30. 
"MASH" carried a critical polilical content thai wenl beyond mosl anylhing TV 
had seen, and quickly dlltanced it .. 11 from other slluallon comedl ... The 
show's seiling wal Korea, but the lubtext W81 Vlelnam. 

Most remarkably, all that "MASH" 
did formally was accomplished with a 
critical political content that went 
beyond anything TV had seen. The 
setting was Korea, but the subtext was 
Vietnam, and there was no mistaking 
the attacks on American wartime 
brutality and stupidity as being 
anything but a comment on the current 
(at the time) war. 

BUT FOR ALL THAT can rightfully 

But by the end of the first year, 
Reynolds , Gelbart, and their talented 
cast and crew had succeeded in distan
cing themselves from their film 
progenitor - and from the sitcom 
genre as well. "MASH" was on its way 
to becoming a TV ph,enomenon. 

Tuesday: The best years of our "MASH": 
How It worked the way It did. 

Jefri Palerrt0, 
Head Residence Halls 

Currier. 

NEW DEADLINE, 
MARCH 10 

354·5700 

BURGER 
PALACE 

LARGER 
COKE 

smaller price 

GABE'S 
330 E. Washington 

- Tonight
UPSTAIRS OPEN 

FOR DOUBLE BUBBLE 

75¢ Gin Highballs 
during M·A·S.H 

special on Big Screen, 
I 

low. CIty·Eoltllde D_I 
440 KlrIIwood Awe. 

354-1552 
Cor ........ w., .1cIt Dorme 

421101h An. 

351-9282 

MONDAY SPECIAL 
Offer Good February 28, 1983 .-----------.,. I PAUL REVERE'S PIUA COUPON 

I 50C Off I 
I the price of any I 
I large I 
I Wedgie® I 
I Plus a I 

I FREE I I 22 oz. plastic glass of I 
I pop. You keep the glass. I 
I OffBr Good February 28, 1983 I 

ONE COUPON PEA PIZZA I 
I SCM 8er'fice Charge On All ChecII, 

'10.00 Stlvlce ChiIV' On II' Returned Checkl I 
I IOWA CITY COIW.YIU.I 

... 11Q .1-l1li.1 ._----------

IOIKKRQ~. - WELCOMES! 

S e () • L e () I 
._i\ LIVE IN CONCERT! 

.\)~ , 

1"\- SUNDA Y, MARCH 6th 
CARVER·HAWKEYE ARENA - 8:00PM 

1st MAJOR CONCERT IN THE NEW CARVER· HAWKEYE ARENA 

ALL SEATS RESERVED 511.00 & $10.00 
TICKETS ON SALE NOW! GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE! 

Tickets available at: University Box Office-Iowa Memorial Union, 
Dillon's Dance Hall-Cedar Rapids, Asteroid-DUbuque, Co-Op 
Tapes-Iowa City, Cedar Falls, Waterloo, Quad City. Mall order: Send 
self-addressed stamped envelope to: University Box Office, Iowa 
Memorial Union, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, Cashiers check or money or
der only. Tickets by phone 319/353-4158. Tickets may be subject to a 
handling charge. 

Produced by Contemporary Plesent.tlons ind Scope 

PIRIONAL 

MA. NDIIAIKA. with nonoilid 
boot •• rd Ilk. 10 IlIk mo< •• boul 
IhOM itall.n mOOilea. Clil ",.. T. 
337·6009. 302 

ioU 
Thlnkl much for Ihe 
wonderful l'ienlng ... 

Tile V.F. w .. 100 mucf\1 
lo ... 

J.Jol . 
2·28 

GRAMMY AWARD 
SPECIALS 

Toto IV ..... 
Willie Nelson-
Always on My MInd .... . 

en at Work J .... . 
r prlcel,Vour selection 

Thle la lhe ptace 10 be 
HAWKEYE VACUUM 

AND SEWING 
725 S. Gilbert 

WILL DO: b.byalnlng. hou_· 
Ing or odd job'. CSII Joyce. 33a-
3163. ..,. 

THANK YOU lor In_lng my ro
cent "Helpl" perlonal. I hid 
d"pllrlld - and you loucf1od my 
hearl. t've written to Ii'll tdttor to uy 
mor • . eox 5151 , Corolvill.. 2-28 

HUNGRY? We now have Yurlka 
foodsl No re/rlger.llon. no frlellng. 
Qulek and easy, Ready In mlnutM. 
Homemade goodn_. Ilk. Mom', 
COOking . Call 338-0159 or 338-0318. 

303 

C.J . I enloyed your lener. bul you 
didn't enclose a return add,eu, 
lonely guy. or Mr. John Doe. P.O. 
Box 5315. Cor.lvllle. towa 522'1 30 , 
YES, there I. a TANK In town. Come 
refresn yourself 'or Just $15.00/"081 
II Th. Lilly Pond. 337.7580. 4-13 

GAY, male grad aludent; athletic, In· 
talUgent, would like to meet other 
glY men lor Irl""dlhlp. Slnce,e 
only Discretion INured. P.O. Box. 
702. Iowa City 3-1 

LEARN how 10 relax Creatl'Je 
visuailletton Will allow you 10 reID 
and manilest whal you want In your 
lite. call Karen or Lou II Aela.-:ahon 
lor H.aUh Cen,er 35' ·3000. 2·' 

WEDDING MUSIC . Flule and harp 
duo. Weddlngl. r""'pHons 
CIU8tc.l, sacred , PQpI Tlpe and 
relerenees. 338-5725 before Sam. 

4-5 

SWM. attractlve. lnleiligeni. elhlatlc. 
personable, wan,,25·40 y/o woman 
who II tame and nonsmoking, llen
der,llngle/dlvorced, aecure, asser
tive, Ilb".I, letf-Iupportlng . 
Frustrating, boring, humor •• 
women need not r .. pond, Send 
photo, phone. biography to 80x 
MA-3. Dally lowln. lowl City. Iowa 
52242. 3-2 

NEED: nude moo.t 'Of lite drawing, 
$5.00 per hour . 351 -1656/337-9336. 

2- 28 

WANTED: male body tor body room 
switch , Quadrangle 10 Hlller .. l, 
Rienow or Sliter, double , Call Dave, 
353-0622. 307 

CHICAGO MICKEY'"S Jumbo 
Polish. Chlcogo Dog'. Chili. 
Homemlde Slllda. Dessert .. 712 
51h SI., Coralville )..1 

WEDDING MUSIC 
For ceremony, receptions. Strings 
and chamber music combination •• 
Tape and reterences. 3:)8.0005. ).. 
29 

LOHEL Y SINGLESII 1.1 ... 1 ,espec
labll alngl •• fo, Irlendshlp. dadng. 
correspondence, Ages 18-981 Wrfte 
~"N ENTEI\PIIISeS, eo. 137S-1. 
ROCki.tand.IL 61201. 4-4 

HAIR color problem? Call The Hair 
COlOr Ho,lIn • . VEDEPO HAIRSTYL
ING. 333-16&4. 3-16 

SKI STEAMBOATI 
Stay In a IUJllury condominium 

$1795 pp/dey. max ooc. 
1-800-525-2089 

3018 

VACUUM CLEANER'SI SAVE up 10 
50% on new, used .nd reproc .... d 
Hoover. E"reka. Kirby, Electrolux 
and Panasonlc. HAWKI!YE 
VACUUM . 725 Soulh Gilbert. 33a
&'58. 302 

SPECIAUSTS In gem Ind lew.:ry 
appraising snd consulting. 
Graduate Gemologist. Member: 

America" Society of Apprallers 
National A.~latlon of 

_elry Approl .. ,. 
Accredlled Gemologlll _1,Uon 

Mlrk Glnlborg and Comp.any 
1806 Sycamore 1.1."' 

337.5349. 

GAYUNE - 353·7112 

PLANNING a wedding? Th. HObby 
Press otters national lines of quality 
Invitations and ac;:ce6aorles, 10% 
discount on Ofder. with pt'esenta· 
lion of Ihll ad . phonl 351·7413 
.",enlng' and weekend.. 3--8 

3~ off on Mary K.y Comoetlca. 
Call ShIrl Finorly 11338-7017. 3-21 

PIRIONAL 
IIRVICI 
START loollng bener. STRESS 
MA~AGEMENT CUNIC. Flexlbl. 
tee &ealt!. InlUrance coverage. 337· 
6998. "'5 

ATTENTION: MUSICIANS 
SO~GWRITERS PERFORMING 
~RTlSTS . Planning a career In 
muolc? Rlveralde Sound Siudio hi' 
the ,xperlenc. In recording and 
production 10 aid you In landing Ihe 
tight agent. publisher. record com· 
pany or school, Call now tor .tudent 
rll ... RIVERSIOE SOUND MUlL n 
T~ACk RECORDING. Phon. 338-
1511 . "It about our cassetta 
duplication r.I ... lool • • 13 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY? 
Prol.lllonll counaollng . Abonlonl 
$190 C.II collect In 000 Moine. 
515-243-2724. 4-14 

THERAPEUTIC M .... g.: 
SwIIdloh/Shl.llu. Certlfilld. Worn.n 
only. 351-0256. Monlhly pt.n now 
.v.ll.ble. 4 _Ion, for $58.00 (r ... 
520.80). 3-7 

AIIOfITIONS provided In comfor. 
IIIble .• upportivt, .nd lIducationoi 
.t",oiphere. CIII Emma ao.dman 
Clinic lor Wo....". IoWI City. 337· 
2111 . 4-12 

LONILY? 
Wt 1I.ltn. Aloo provldt Inform.llon 
.nd rtf."II., CrIll. Ctnler. 351-
0140 (24 houri) 2iI EIII Mlrkll 
(Il.m·mldnlghl). Whoel chelr Ie
,,",Iblt. Conlldlntl.t. "'2 

LlllllAN Support Line, CIII lor In. 
fOl"",lIon ........ QOI1CY ""ullng. 1UP
port. 353-8m, 5-10 

IIIITHIIIOIIT 
Prlgn.nl? Confldonllat ,uppon .nd 
IOfling. 338-8885. Wee".. 3015 

PAtONANCY .,,,_Ing .nd coun
IeIlng .v.llabil on • wllk·ln bUil. 
T ..... 11:00-2:30, Wild . 1:00-8:00. 
Fri. ' .JO.I2:oo. Emm. Goidmon 
Clink: lor Wom... 3015 

'TOIIA. - ITOIIAGE 
Mlnl-w.rohouM unill. "om 5' • 10'. 
U Siort All. Dill 337·3508, ... 

""1'1 AllAULT H···"_ IIIpo Cr1oI. Uno 
--( .. -.) 

TIl' l1li DA VII 'IIT1111NA11IAN 
C:LlNIC). Mlln 81rttl. Bolon. 1014-
2121. "1 

PIRIONlL 
IIRVIC. 

III.IOY YOUII ~ 
Childbirth preparlllon _ It 
"rty .nd 1.10 pr .. ...., . .... 
• nd "'",. whitt itInWIg, """ 
Goldmon CUnic. 337-2111. ~II 

ALCOHOUC' A_· II 
noon Wlldnolldoy, WooIor

. Solurd.y. 324 Nor1fI HoI, llil_ 
~~ 

HAWKEYE CAl. 2411 hour .... 
W. deliver food ond ,*,,-111. 
3131. h 

THE MEDICINE ITOIII In ConIoto 
_. II cooll l1li to k .... "...., 
3501-4354. a.a 

COUIIHlIIO 
Sp.cllllzing In psycholo, 
..peell of 1egI1/1",,, drUfI _ , 
.nd ,",Ing d llOfdor~ CoI3lI-3I11 
tor .ppolntmtnta. W 

NUOTOTAW 
Her. PsycflOlfMlrOpy ~ .. 
fori 1 .... lnlli Indioridulf. "... III 
couple counuing. SMcMg all f 
Sehol •• hlp. "alloble to _ 
C.'135ot-1228. ~U 

HILPWlNftD l 
SUMMER JOI8. _I p~ [ 
Co·o. 21 Plfk •• SOOO ()ponongl 
Complel. Information &5.110. POI 
Reporl. Minion Min. Co .• 151 !Ii 
love. W N .• KalispeU. MT 51101. ~I 

CASHIER POSITiOMS AVMAIU. 
Work-StudY prelerred AI·~ 
or aU-lfternoon shifts. ()ccuIotII 
e\lening. UnIVefIi1y SO. etta. 
IMU 3~3-4158. ~2 

CRUISE SHIP JOBS! 
Great income potential, 

All OCtupations. 
For information call: 

602·998-001 
Ext. 2374 

CAMP STAFF WANTED for c... 
Lincoln/Camp Lake Hubtrt. ..... 
nesota residenl IUmmtf camp A 
strong commitment to working 
children required, .Iong with ICMt 
.k'il' Ind IXperlence I.ICIJ ..... 
5ign up In &dvlnct 10( IntefvlewlOft 
campus March 7th and 8th "" 
Cooperativi Educa'ion on .. irllfl 
Unlcn. » 
TYPIST •• ppro. lm"e~ 10 
houri/week, $4,SO per 1JoIH, wert 
stUdy student. Call Or &haiti, l5J. 
6645 ~2 

IMMEDIATE OPlNIfIQ 
ASSISTANT ~ESEAflCH 

SCIENtIST 
Fulillme'permoneni poll .... 

Responslbla Indioridulf copobIo 0( 
Inlliallng/conducllng .... ,reI! OJ. 
portunlty lor prol ....... 1 dt'IIioo-
ment. New laboratory flCl_ 
Requires aeademlt knowlt6ge of 
reSpiratory/cardiovaSCUlar aY'1trnt 
gen.ratty associated with DoctorJl 
OeQree, or aqutvalenl comtli\tlloft 
01 education Ind exptfltnce ,.. 
Bon wilt have demonltrlted IbI~. 
plan and •• ecule r .... rch tt~ 
Ih,ough some prOU'''' lIy 
responsible Ind,pOfldenl ,_.ell 
work , Attractive &allfy/comprefIM. 
live Univerllty hinge&. 

PIe ... send rllij/M 10' 
Or Peter J, Jebson 
Oapl. of Meith"'. 
Unlvorolly 01 k><1 

low. C,ty. low, 52212 
or Further DellllS: 

(318) 3*4138 
Tile University of 'OWl II an EqoI 
OpportunIIY/AfllfmaU." ~ ... 
plOyer. 

EARN $500.00 or more po' -. 
werking only 3 hours , 
day ... GUARANTEEOI For moo,,, 
formation, write; Quantum En •• 
prlae •• 256 SoUth RObOrlIIlIl ~ 
Depl 01, _,Iy Hill. CA 90211 • 
18 

IMMEOIATE OPENING 
Full tlme..petmanenl PQIIIOft 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT . 
to work under gener.llU~ 
In conducllng r_,eIl OptlOrl""'t 
lor prolellionol ~L Nto 
I8boratory '1CIIftJ" 
RaQul,a. lCIIdemlc knowledge ~ 
respir.lory/cardlovlSCUll' aY*ftS. 
Including ady~nced Itudy Of 
demonstrated capacity lor nltut. 
or health SCfence reMa(ch gtnlf'WW 
UlOClated With a ..... tet'. cse,
or equl.,alenl combinallon 01 tdUCl' 
tlon and related experience. AnrIO' 
live $Ilary/comprenenaiv. UMII· 
IIty fringes. Ptea .. send """'" to: 

Or. Peler J. Jebaon 
Oapt of Ane .. hlllt 
University of klwI 

Iowa CIty. low. 522~2 
or Further Detail,: 

(31913*4138 
The University of IOWI II an EquII 
Opporlunlly/Afflrm"tva Aclion ... 
plOy". 

WANT chl'lenglng wcrJc. gail", 
perience lor car eel, Ir • .,II, and 
make good money? Writ.: SUmlMl 
Work. P.O. Bc, 1363. 10., City. 
Iowa 522.a. lnClude phOne mJmb«. 

~00 

NEED MONEY? "Gel RIch In 111ft 
Clfder: 335 ptge book r ....... 
money-makIng 18Cf.1I. Frll 
detail •. Ad·Llb Coniu"," .. eo. 
1102. FII,II.ld. lowo 525s&. ~1 

OVERSEAS JOBS· Sum"","'" 
round, Europe, a . .a.m • . , Aullt .... 
Alia. All Fields. $500-$12110 
monlhly. Slghl .... ng. F," im.. 
W,," IJC Bo. 52·IA·'. Cor.,. Qof 
Mar. CM2625. ~11 

MOTHERS .nd INFANTS I .... ' 
monlhs) needed lor lIudy on .... 
colic. If your baby cries mor.!fIaII 
an hour fWery day aftC! " 0 ...... 
heilihy. ptaue catl 353-el14. 

353-3744 lor Inlormatlon. y", . ]' 
be paid S25 for partie.po .... co-
$pofloored by UI Oapl " flit 
cllclOgy and Oapt. of Podla_ ~ 

IUIINI.. ~ 
OPPORTUNITY 

$75,000 PLUS 
THE FIRST YEAR 

Invest SSOOQ.$20,OOO In I 
bUllnelS thai returns y<P 
In_lment & a PfOfn In ~ 
60 days. National Film 
Proceselng Co. Is OIferintil 
unIque opportu"lty In tilt 
pholo/video IIldUII/y. lIlY 
eACK GUARANTIEI lit. 
Wade (515) 287-6464. 

WANTID 
TO IUY 
WANTED: Ludwig O,um StI .... 
S2OO. Phon, 354-0U32. lilt tar 
Norm. ~! 

WHO DOI.m 
IIUUMb, Conouilliion. ~ 
IInll_ p,oducl. "250. F. 
p' ...... 1on1l MrVIct. 361.a1!. ~ 

,_CGI1on'_ 
1.1.11 Clfdtr CIIIIop 
0rR1 L ..... Futon Co. 

l42i1 ~ . FltWIII A". 
MllwrlultM, WIo. 53201 

~a 

WHODI 
RES 

CONSULA nON 
c:omptete (MUm 
wr ite. 1ype,,, . 
resume. Our $I 
Irom HOSPEF 
'RIHTERS. 703 , 
!rom lho pool offi 

HEED . met fr'f 
Mony colors. Co. 
9 0Qam • • fto( 2:( 
354-0840 

CHIPPfA'S Tltk 
women's a1tet'llI 
Wuhl~lon Sire 

LAUNDRY. 3Oc( 
drted. folded . d. 
d.ya IlocoI). 

CAlliGRAPHY: 
tiOflS, quolltion 
aonahled 'lItiOf 
ReI .. ,"",,". 338 

ENGAGEMENT 
01Mt cuslom 
KeUman. 1-648-

PLASTICS 
P"xlgIU&. lu 
ItOfml. Inc. 10 
351-8399 
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'Amadeus' heightens Mozart's tragedy 
By ROKanne T. Mueller 
Special 10 The Daily Iowan 

P LAYS ABOUT great men aren' t 
necessarily great in themselves. 
There 's either too much of a 
reverential aura about them to be 

believable or they're so overloaded with dis
illusionment they shed light on nothing 
beyond the playwright's own paranoia and 
self-doubt. 

Amadeus, which was performed by the 
national touring company last Friday and 
Saturday at Hancher Auditorium, veers from 
those paths in astonishing ways. While poking 
holes in our collective memory of one of the 
world 's greatest composers , Mozart, 
Amadeus serves to heighten his tragedy. 

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart was 35 when he 
died , but his manner - petulant, rude and 
bawdy - remained that of a child's to his last 
desperate hours . His personality alienated 
him from Ilis peers and cut short the public 

Theater 
recognition he deserved during his lifetime. 
. LEGENDS HAVE GROWN around his 
early death , with speculation of guill center
ing on Antonio Salieri, a contemporary of 
Mozart 's who pleased the Austrian court 
while he lived but whose music lies forgotten 
today. 

Peter Shaffer, who can be said to specialize 
in exorcising guilt (Equus, Five Finger 
Exercise ), has taken that speCUlation and ex
panded it to fashion a highly literate play that 
examines the heavy lines that distinguish the 
great from the mediocre. 

Mozart 's genius was a great burden to 
Salieri. He chafed under it , resented it, hated 
the man to whom music was a game, and in 
so doing lowered himself to unspeakable evil 
and applied the worst kind of menta l torture 

and professional degeneration toward that 
man as he could muster. 

The intriguing thing about Shaffer 's stance 
lies not, I think, in his examination of good 
and evil but the way men and women perceive 
their own attributes and talents. 

The thing about SaBeri in Amadeus is that 
his self-assumed mediocrity would be another 
man's sterling achievement. If there Is a 
triumph in Shaffer's Salieri , it 's his capacity 
to recognize hi s own banality, a quality that 
puts him miles beyond most of the rest of the 
populace: the masses so inured to the bea uty 
of music, of art, even of a sunset that they 
play out their lives in little holes of tedium , 
not smart enough to recognize the 
meaninglessness of their own existence but 
mean-spirited enough to wear down others to 
whom they think they 're superior. 

SALIERI FREQUENTLY vents against 
God as a failed partner : He made deals with 
God that as lonl! as the abominable things he 

did to Mozart remained unpunished, he con
tinued them. God failed Salieri ultimately, to 
Salieri 's own sick mind, in the composer's 
own inability to produce anything equal to the 
greatness of Mozart. In this, Salier! reflects 
the sickness of those who bargain with God 
for anything that will give comfort in the here 
and now and that will be envied by neighbors 
and strangers alike. 

Salieri , at best, is a cynical hero who 
recognized that the basic weakness of Mozart 
was that he wasn't cynical' enough. Mozart 
lacked the Sammy Glick mentality of climb
ing over people to get what he wanted. He 
knew he was gifted but was too much the im
mature fool to think anyone else would be 
jealous of such a thing. 

Oh, yes, it's a dark, covetous world and 
Peter Shaffer's vision is neither a pantheon to 
guilt nor an apology for self-seeking evil. It's 
a reflection of how sorry a state we' re really 
in, and if it hasn't changed since Cain and 
Abel , it's not likely to in anybody's future . 

'Lovesick' could use some doctoring up 
By Craig Wyrick in the form of Alec Guinness. But the thing I 
Siall Writer Helms remember most about this fantasy is that it 

wasn't very funny. I mean, Freud appeared 

A PSYCHIATRIST'S office at 11 so rarel y, and when he did, I felt I was sup-
o'clock in the morning: posed to laugh, but I didn't." 

"Just lie down on the couch and lovesick " It sounds to me like you've been watching 
relax. Now, what seems to be the Play It Again, Sam too many times. Did you 

Problem? " Produced by Charles Okun. Writlen and directed by 
Marshail Brickman. Rated PG. ever laugh during your, ahbmmm, fantasy?" 

"I had this voyeuristic fantasy last night, Saul Benlamin .......................................... Dudley Moore "Oh, a bit, but it seems to me I was trying 
doctor, and you were in it. It think it was 

lIed Lo . k d ··t h h Chloe Ailen ........................................ Ehzabeth McGovern to be sentimental, so both emotions almost 
ca veslc , an In I you were tat sort L G II J h Id Y arry e er .................................................... 0 n Huston cance e each other out. ou know, it's funny 
actor Dudley Moore ... " Otlo Jalle ............................................................ :Alan King that you should mention Woody Allen now. I 

"Oh, dear me," murmured the doctor. Sigmund Freud ........................................... AlecGUlnness remember thinking that this is a fantasy that 
" You were Saul Benjamin, a bored psy- Showing at Cinema II. might have been written and directed by 

choanalyst who fell in love with one of your Marshall Brickman _ the guy who worked 
clients, Chloe Allen , a playwright who looked bathtub, you moved in to her apartment and with Woody on the screenplays for Annie Hall 
incredibly like Elizabeth McGovern - you quit your practice . You didn't exactly quit, and Manhattan and who directed Simon, 
know, that attractive young woman who had though - you simply started practicing for which I thought was one of the funniest films 
supporting roles in Ordinary People and the poor and downtrodden for 25 cents an of 1980." 
Ragtime." hour." 

"Sounds like this Dr. Benjamin had a "That's absolutely crazy," the doctor 
severe case of counter-transference. What mumbled. Then, louder: " In addition to 'my' 
else happened?" obsessive behavior, did anything else unusual 

"WELL, FIRST YOU would follow Chloe happen?" 
around wherever she went, having fantasies "Yes, something very strange. Every now 
about her. Then, when she caught you in her and then Sigmund Freud would appear to you 

"YOU MEAN THAT film with Alan Arkin 
that poked fun at a think tank?" asked the 
doctor. "What is this obsession you have with 
intelligent, cultured men? Is it penis envy? 
Was your father intelligent?" 

"No, no. It's just that they seem to be some 

of the funniest people I know. And it seems to 
me that psychiatry, in particular, has gotten 
out of hand - as long as someone has the 
money, a psychiatrist will treat them . I 
mean , who's to judge what's normal and 
what 's neurotic? Like Freud said in my fan
tasy, 'I never meant for it to become an in
dustry.' But I guess I'm still not convinced 
that psychiatry is all that bad. My fantasy 
was just too airy to carry any weight like 
that ." 

"Yes. Couldn't you move on to' a more im
portant fantasy? " 

"But wait ! I do remember one profound 
thing you, er, Dr. Benjamin said. He said the 
real horror is when your life is really 
tolerable, that it was like 'the slow death of 
the soul.' That was like my Lovesick fantasy 
- it was entirely tolerable , but my soul j'ust 
wasn 't in it." 

" I'm sorry, your time is up ." 
" But Doc - I wanted to tell you about my 

Polish wife, Sophie, and thi s decision she 
made." 

"That can wait until tomorrow." 

Colleagues mourn 
I 

author Williams 
NEW YORK (UPIJ - Actors, directors and 

theatergoers, some breaking down in Lean, 
said goodbye Sunday to their hero, Pulitzer
prize winning playwright Tennessee Williams. 

By noon Sunday, two dozen people entered 
the Frank E. Campbell Funeral Home iD 
Manhattan to view the author's closed coffiD 
decorated with a small laurel wreath, a wood 
cut of a religious scene and a large wooden 
cross. 

Williams, a homosexual who battled witb 
alcohol and drug abuse problems, was found 
dead Friday in his suite at the Elysee Hotel In 
Midtown Manhattan. He was 71. 

Chief Medical Examiner Elliot Gross said 
Saturday Williams choked to death on a plastic 
medicine bottle cap. The cap was the sort used 
on a nasal spray or eyedrop dispenser. 

A formal ruling on whether the death was 
accidental will not be made for several weeks, 
Gross said. Tests were to be made to deter· 
mine if there were traces of alcohol or drugs in 
Williams' body. 

Williams was known for A Streetcar named 
Desire a od Cat on a HOi Tin Roof plays thai 
won Williams the Pulitzer prize, Summer uti 
Smoke, The Rose Tattoo, Camino Real , Sweet 
Bird of Youth and The Night of the Iguana. 

MONDAY 4 to MIDNIGHT 

Burt .... & Br.wskla 
Hamburger w/Fries 
in a basket $1.50 

$1,10 Pitchers of Michelob 

plus our ~APPY HOUR 
Specials from 4-7 Daily 

SOC Draw. - $2.00 Pitchers 
$1 .00 Gla .. e, ot win. - 2tor 1 Bar Or Ink, 

FREE POPCORN all the time 

German orchestra displays 
its insight into native music 

Good-bye, Farewell, God Bless ... 

By John Voland 
Siall Wr iter 

W HEN I VISITED Dresden several 
years ago as part of my European he
jira, I took the style and grace of the 
Staatskapelie (State Orchestra) 

somewhat for granted : its gemutlichkeit was as per
vasive as was the relative gloom that existed 
elsewhere in the city. 

I had thought at the time that the Staatskapelle 
was merely the voice of venerable German Kultur, 
which was, in a fashion distasteful to " liberal" 
Americans like myself, being trapped under a thick 
veneer of post-Marxist Neo-Communism. Also, I had 
heard other orchestras in "free" countries (if you 
think West Germany is free, think again), and the 
Staatskapelle was, while different in character, 
similar to them in matters of ensemble, programm
ing and Innigkeit. 

BUT ENOUGH politics. It has about as much to do 
with Brahms as it has to do with sunflowers - not 
much . And, despite disclaimers that have appeared 
elsewhere in these pages, the Staatskapelle is a 

. representation of its country: Germany. To hear 
them play Brahms or (especially) Wagner is to get 
the gospel direct from the prophet ; never mind 
Ostpolitik. 

It 's fascinating to compare the Staatskapelle with 
a prominent American orchestra - the Chicago 
Symphony, for example. While the CSO is, hands 
down, the most precise and technically accom
plished band around (pace Berlin Philharmonic 
fans), the Staatskapelle is a bit loose , a tad ragged, a 
smidgen misbalanced . 

Never will the latter have the former's flawless 
executory skills; but, by the same token, never will 
the former have the latter's insight or tradition
based understanding of the form and substance of 
(mostly German) symphonic literature. It's the old 
paradox : beauty vs. soul. Me - I go for interior 
beauty ... most of the time. 

THE PROGRAM WEDNESDAY evening at 
Hancher opened with a work by contemporary 
Dresden composer Udo Zimmermann called "Sin
fonia come un grande lamento." It offered, in the 
last analysis, a terrific workout for the timpanist 
and for the musical lexicographer: Stockhausen 
here, Shostakovich there , a bit of Ives over here , 

Music 
etc. 

There were more 20th-century music cliches than 
one could hake a baton at and all to no apparent pur
pose, save to show off the gorgeous string tone of the 
Staatskapelle. Not a bad thing in itself, but why not 
Berg's Lyric Suite instead? My, but what connec
tions will do for one (Zimmermann is a producer at 
the Dresden Staatsoper). 

Richard Strauss' First Horn Concerto is a romp, 
pure and simple: an ultra heroic solo horn is placed 
against a lush post-Mendelssohn orchestral 
backdrop. Homages to Mozart's works in the genre 
abound, but the work is not wholly the product of a 
horn player's son; Norman Del Mar comments that 
the concerto is " far in advance of anything Strauss 
had produced up to that point." Hans von Bulow 
th.ought it was worth giving a performance - hardly 
faint praise. 

THE DRESDENERS and horn soloist Peter 
Damm had a good time with the piece. Damm main
tained a deadpan expression throughout, but his 
playing brimmed with smiling, full tone and a sur
eness of technique any hornist would envy. The 
orchestra , in a purely accompanistic mode here, 
went wholeheartedly along with the fun. 

Brahms' First Symphony amply displayed the 
group's full talents , though : gorgeous cantabile str
ing tone, impeccable wind soloists, a sometimes 
rough but very ready brass section and music direc
tor Herbert Blomstedt's steady yet dramatic hand at 
the helm. 

Blomstedt consistently pulled rhythmic nuances 
from Brahms' thick but delicious orchestral soup 
that, while heard, just aren't noticed that much : the 
almost constant three-against-two in the last two 
movements , the syncopation of leading voices, the 
very important role of the timpani. No matter how 
many times I hear a Brahms symphony, a fine per
formance like this one always sends me away from 
the hall thinking about genius. 

The obligatory encore was the prelude to the first 
act of Wagner's "Die MeisterSinger, " and very fine 
(and superbly German) it was too. Deutschland, for 
one night, uber alles . 

Entertainment today 
Theater 

Minneapolis' Guthrie Theater will present Lanford 
Wllson's Pulitzer Prize-winning play Talley', Folly at 8 
lonight. The play features Jacqueline Knapp as Sally 
Talley and Eugene Troobnlck as Matt Friedman, a couple 
that discovers love In an old Missouri boathouse In 1944. 

Tickets for lonlght's production of Talley', Folly are 
priced at $8, $5.50 and 54 ($2 more lor nonstudents) and 
are available at the Hancher box oilice. 

At theBljou 
Ever wanlto visit San Francisco's Chinatown? Wayne 

Wang's Chan I, Milling takes you up, down. around and 
through Kearny, Granl and Stockton Streets - lor only 
52. 6:30 p.m. 

• La Chartr.u .. d. Parma Is one 01 Stendhal's 
enduring clallics. 

The unabashed romanilclsm and bitterness of 
Chartreu .. separates It from lesser Stendhal works, and 
this 1948 Christian-Jacque film adaptallon Is falthlul to 
both lhe contenl and the lone of the book. Starring 
Gerard Phlllpe III hero Flbrlce and Marla Casares as his 
vicilm - his aunt. 8 p.m. 

Television 
Well, ABC tonight boldly goes where no network has 

gone before in presenting Paul Schrader's American 
Gigolo (8 p.m., KCRG-9); NBC has come up with a sure 
ratings winner In "Master of Disaster" IrWin Allen's "The 
Nlghl the Br idge Fell Down" (7 p.m .. KWWL-7): even PBS 
is spending some dough on Ihis lasl sweeps night with 
the conclusion 01 Wagner's 01. Walkure. (8 p.m., IPT-12). 

And it won'l make a damn bll of difference , because 80 
percenl of Ihe homes using lelevlsion will be watching Ihe 
Iinal episode of "MASH" (7:30 p.m., KGAN-2. WHBF-4). 

The pain of saying gOOdbye 10 8 group of people wllh 
whom you've lived, loved and labored over a period of 
lime IS something thal'~ familiar 10 almost everyone. 
Tonlght·s "Goodbye, Farewell and Amen" presenls that 
pain exphclily In the story and Impllcilly In the relationship 
between the show and Its audience. 

KGAN-2 is preceding Ihe final episode with Iwo 
classiCS: the pilot episode. In which Hawkeye and 
T rapper try to send Ho-John 10 school by having a raffle 
(6:30 p.m): and the "Interview" episode, In which war 
correspondent Clete Roberts visits Ihe 4077th to do 
Interview, for fhe folks back home (7 p.m.). That Is alf. 

• 

JC ~tflmuYUlt (J/0i&'rVnvlolmy f7iM/~ 

'1 00 Monday 
PITCHERS Of Bud or Bud Light 

$1 OOBar Drinks 

30e Shrimp - 30t Oysters 
8 pm ·tll close 
4-1 Mon.-Fr!. 

2 for 1 on all liquor 
$2 Pitcher. - 50C Draw. 

~Mlchelob 

Mondays 

$1 00 PITCHERS 

$1 00 BURGERS 

8-CLOSE 
ILl 111 E . COLLEOE aT., IOWA CIl·Y,tA.5224C 

i5fIELD f'
I-IOUSE =4 

Food Shoppe Old CApitol c... uppor lew! 
AD 01 Our Foods lilt Al.ellabl. for Take Out 

<All 354-3872 

Today is last day 

Buy 1 Potato 
Get 1 FREE 

after 6 pm Mon.-Sat. 
All Day Sunday 

Gift certificates available. 
Good only on reg. priced potatos. 

. Not valid for take out. 

Final M.AeS.H 
Episode 
on Big 
Screen lV. 
FREE 
Kleenex. 
$2 Pitchers. 

(And may the 
entire staff of 
the Nat ional Inquirer 
roast In Hell for 
publish ing how the 
lasl show ends and 
ruining it for mel) 

206 N. Linn 

CAN ON HO 
¥ ~rl,~g 

EXQUISITE CHINESE AND AMERICAN CUISINE 
EnjOy a delightful evening in a quiet, rela~ing atmosphere. 

CHOOSE FROM OVER 46 CHINESE ENTREES 
Serv~ with rice, tea, and fortune cookie . Compliment your 
dinner with our fine selection of imported or domest ic wine 

ALL YOU CAN EAT LUNCHEON 
BUffET AND SALAD BAR 

Monday-friday . 11 a.m.·2 p.m. 

$375 

"nquef rooms ~nil~ble lor YOUI 

priule PIny or bUlintls meetinls. 
71),715 S. Riverside Dr. 

ioWA City ......., llt'" Moo .• 'ri., 11 ..... ·1 p .... 
..... fill. n.... .. ,,~. In.'''' 

501. lH •• 10M. IH 
337-2521 

Chan ~s "~sUn. 
Hong Kong born Wayne Wong directed th le 
comedy-thriller let In San Frencll(;o. A 
• ophlltlcated and f.r-re.chlng at.temenl on 
ethnic aaslmilatlon. A must·seel 

MON. 6:30 

Gt,.,d Philipe In 
LA CHARTEUSE de PAA~E 
The F,onch h_Hh,ob ." .. In Ch,iltl. 
Jacque Ind PIer,,'1 Vtty'.oty"o/I adap4atlDrt ~ 
Sttodlhl', tlm ... 1 novtf . A ' ..... 11 • 
IWllhtluekltr . beautUul1y co.tumed t and Ilf 
you'lI ""rdon 1M pun) hllldlOmlly_. 

MON. 8:00, TUES. 6:30 

t'r>Ce: 20 cent. 
~Ii83 Student Pub 
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